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-
100 Iloy)A BranSOil - Soutbem Oregoo 9.S 1961 •u :.- ; 
. '
200 Harold Stron&- Portland S\ate 2lo) 196h . ·'::::-.. 
w.o Dan ltablw- Southam Ore 49.2 1969 
860 Jq H1ll .. Portland State l:SJ.oh · 1962 
Mila Jim Musgraw ... Oregon College hs l6o0 196; 
2 Mile Amo1d Powell -Oregon Colleae 9t0$o4 1969 
3 M.i 1" Arnold Powell - Oregon College l4sl4.,0 1969 
High Hurdles Bil l Wh1 te - Sout.hem Oregon J.4o3 1964 
tewie '!'hom 
- Eaatem Orecon J4 o) 1961 
Low Hurdle5 Lewis 'nlome - Eastern Oregon .2:L4 1961 
330 Int Hurdles Bill hi te ""! Southern Ore&an 37o6 1965 
440 Rela;y Southern Oregon- (F o Thomas 1 
Bo White; Do Graham, Do Bransom) 42o7 1963 
Mile Relay Southern Oregon., (Blomberg, 
Williamsp Oft~ Kl.lhler) 3:1Bo8 1968 
High Jump F.on Maillard~ Southern Oregon 6~711 1968 
z Pole Vault· Dave tJoDon~d b~~ 15~711 1969 
Long JlliUp Jam.Gs Dixson~ Southern Oregn11 2.3 ~ 7-i- 11 1969 
Shot Put Ken Patera = Portland State ;6! 5!" 1963 
Di!!OUS Harland Yriarte '"" Sou"lllern Oregon 174 '4" 1969 
Javelin Gary ·Berentson ~ SothGrn ~ 232'7i" 1965 
Triple Jump Jud D1.xaon .... Southern Oreson Sl'll~ 1969 
3,000 M Steeplechase Don cMillan - Portland State 9sSO .. o 1964 
440 Into Hurdles Ste'fe Vetter ... Oregon 'l'ech 54nJ 1969 
OREGON COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
TRACK CHAMPIONSffiP MEET RECORDS AS OF 1969 MEET 
EVENT NAME AND SCHOOL RECORD YEAR 
100 Doyle, Bransom, Southern Oregon 9. 5 1961 
220 Harold Strong, Portland State 21. 3 1964 
440 Don McCartney, Portland State 50. 0 1963 
880 Mike Oft, Southern Oregon 1:55. 2 1967 
Mile Doug Johnson, Southern Oregon 4:22. 5 1967 
Three Mile Norm Oyler, Southern Oregon 15:19. 4 1964 
t20 High Hurdles Bill White, Southern Oregon 14. 4 1964 
440 Int. Hurdles Bill White, Southern Oregon 55. 7 1965 
440 Relay Southern Oregon - (Rodriquez, 43. 2 1965 
Silverstone, Sloan, White) 
Mile Relay Southern Oregon - (Price, Williams 3:24. 4 1967 
Oft, Johnson) 
High Jump Ron Maillard, Southern Oregon 6'7" 1968 
Pole Vault Spike Gordon, Southern Oregon 15 '1" 1965 
Long Jump Toby \Volfe, Oregon College 22 'll 3/4 II t96t 
Shot Put Ken Patera, Portland State 55 '2" 1963 
Discus Harlan Yriarte 163'3" 1968 
Javelin Steve Curtis, Portland State 226 '4 l/2" 1963 
Triple .Jump Cal Ferguson, George Fox 47 'll" 1968 
1968 
L Oregon College of Education 
2. Southern Oregon College 
3. George Fox College 
4. Eastern Oregon College 
5. Oregon Technical Institute 
1967 
l. Southern Oregon College 
2. Oregon College of Education 
3. George Fox College 
4. Oregon Technical Institute 
5. Eastern Oregon College 
1966 
L Southern Oregon College 
2. Oregon Colle3e of Education 
3. Oregon Technical Institute 
4. George Fox College 
5. Eastern Oregon College 
1965 
l. Southern Oregon College 
2. Portland State College 
3. Oregon Technical Institute 
4. Oregon College of Education 
5. Eastern Oregon College 
1964 
l. Southern Oregon College 
2. Portland State College 
3. Oregon College of Education 
4. Oregon Technical Institute 
5. Eastern Oregon College 
OVER THE YEARS 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
1963 
H1 l/2 L Southern Oregon College 
l04 l/2 2. Portland State College 
50 3. Eastern Oregon College 
33 4. Oregon Technical Institute 
25 5. Oregon College of Education 
1962 
124 L Southern Oregon College 
91 2. Portland State College 
44 3. Eastern Oregon College 
35 4. Oregon Technical Institute 
29 5. Oregon College of Education 
1961 
121 l. Portland State College 
llO 2. Southern Oregon College 
59 3. Eastern Oregon College 
19 4. Oregon College of Education 
16 5. Oregon Technical Institute 
1960 
ll5 l. Portland State College 
94 2. Southern Oregon College 
46 3. Oregon College of Education 
38 4. Eastern Oregon College 
31 5. Oregon Technical Institute 
Previous Win-ners 
137 l/2 1959 Portland State College 
97 1958 Oregon Technical Institute 
36 l/2 1957 Oregon Technical Institute 
33 1956 Eastern Oregon College 
27 1955 Southern Oregon College 
1954 Portland State College 
1953 Eastern Oregon College 





















ORDER OF EVENTS 
Oregon Collegiate Conference 1969 Track and Field Meet 
Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10, 1969 . ~ ......................... Monmouth, Oregon 




4:45 p. m 
5:00p.m 
5:15 p m. 
5:30 p m. 
5:45p.m 
Lpng Jum,p and Discus 
Finals 
High Hurdles 
440 Yard Dash 
100 Yard Dash 
880 Run 
440 Intermediate Hurd1'es 
2?0 Yard Dash 
SATURDAY,_¥AY 10 Starting at 11:00 A. M 
FINALS 
10:30 a.m. 








12:40 p. m 










6, 4, 3, 2, 1 
Pole Vault 
Javelin, T.ripteJump, 
Shot Put, High Jump 
440 Yard Relay 
Mile Run 
High Hurdles 
440 Yard Dash 
100 Yard Dash 
880 Yard Run 
440 Intermediate Hurdles 
220 Yard Dash 
3 mile run 
Mile Relay 
a. Medals to lst place, ribbons to 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th. 
b. Team trophy to first place team 
c. A trophy will be awarded to the meet's outstanding performer 
determined by contestant scoring most number of points in meet 
Eastern Oregon College 
George Fox College 
Oregon College of Education 
Oregon Technical Institue 





!'rack Record tb.rouab 1969 
;, 100 Do7le Branson- So11.tbem. Oregon 
-:._...;..· 
220 Harold Streng- PorUand State 
440 Den liceartne;r- Portland State 
Dan Kahler ""' Southern Oregon 
88o Bruce Vogel - Oreaon College 
Mile Axuold. Powell- Ore&on College 
3 MUe Arnold Powell- Oregon Collage 
High Hurdles Dave Dri.skell- Sou them Oregon 
Low Hurdles Lewis 'I'hm'ne -Eastern Oregon 
440· yo Int Hurdles Bill White - Sou th.ern Oregon 
High Jump Ron Maillard -Southern Oregon 
Pole Va-ult Dave McDonald~- George Fox 
Icng Jump Hames Dixson - Southern Oregon 
Triple Jt1rnp Gal Ferguson ~ George Fox 
Shot Put. R~n Patera - Portland State 
Dism.1s Harlan Yrinrte· Sout.hG.~ Ol;9ion 
JaYel.in Stev€: Gurt.is - Portland State 
440 Relay Southern Oregon (Rodriquez, 
Silvel~stone, Sloan.~~ tlib.i te) 
Mila Ralay Southern Oregon (Blomberg_, 
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HfJy lfpater 1902 
Bob Bis;;pH t92Q 
C ~•r'-r! ~~~J A. H.edmon:J ~898 
H.oy H e'l.t e r 1902 
M-l·vir. Harv,phm !952 
Perrv Kimn~r. ,· l965 
Ralph c. rtf!\ n !9€5 
Chal"!t .. s A. HPdmor.J 113~8 
Jr:m3thor. t-..oe-~ktrk .~H34 
La ry Hl ac ~ nw.r 
tfl·.·e \\ l'1g 
Jl.: ien F· •· '1 e ;· 
r~~i.j.ll '.·!·,lfln 
\.. I d tIt (: r: !'I! ! I 
H ~ c k d ~ n~ f r .:-) 
! 1 •".!' •· • · ',<I ; r, bf' l y 
,Jiu, Hc.tG)!lt~jr: 
rci:Udl1 n Newr.trl\ 
AU t>n Fou: I~ r 
:f 64 
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'•1ile· Medtt~v Helav ~ :f'nq:~· nonned ( q.;) 
hot, Bit;:->1-?:~t (:::!20) 
Lincoln 'v\ ~ti (221n 
'· J. rl :;andm: ( !j8i) i 
,.li ll.! M~'iiey l'f'rry Ki .nber lv (33rJ) 
Hal ph Grltf~ n lllO) 
Jonath1)n Newkl rk (~SO) 
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! : 35 .• 
2:40. ~ 
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· on4; Jump 
Ca.tv~n f<'eq;'.uson ~ 
\'tutor linr·uh ~ 
Jrmathon N~wkl rk --------l.r7~,-;;-;-:-~;o;;a;·---- t·u;P, lO:~A. 1 
\.I, edt Fit lK(>faFl 
De> v,_;r .. ··i'/kP 
Stt::>V .. "' R~lt~ 
Jr.A1r, Thoma~~ 
Walt f'tuf r·r:t:r: 
Bob \' urJ .3t ~·ke 
5~f'·.;e n'Jtt 
:dlen f\Jw1el· 




~:.: ,gh .Jump 
;t,le Vault 
·· .·ipte Jump 
··. 0t Put 
. lt'I<!U5 
~vel~u 
.. :; 'Pd. Ha.mraer 
. h•til6 
Track ;<.~cords Ge<>rge Fo·x CoHe~c H~89 
NAME YEAR 
Gary Blackmar 1968 
f11lve McDonald 1969 
Calvin Ff.'rg·•t~~lon 1968 
Rober~ Hadloc.~K l968 
Matt Marl~ t9e8 
Gary Smlth l958 
A.~bcey K:r.--amt-en ""~~~~.c .. ,.~ fCf 7(.) 
John Thomas !966 
MAHK 
6'1 It 





~" 1/C -1/ 
11:43. 2 
I i \) 
6-0 
6-0 






WO YARD DASH 
f:~M C 
Kwotm , W i & i • 
Roger \\'oods.,. OCE 
4. I! ~ soc 
Jirn Massey, n. 




220 YARD DASH 
i. Bernie Hami i , C! 




Randy J.;.e, LC 
Steve Krohn, WI 
Bob ~' OCE 
Roger Woods~ OCE 
} 
Tom \llangler, OCE 
~ i , Gf 
OCE 
BW 
4~ Lloyd MerT 




880 YARD HUN 
1J. Voga ~ OCE 
2. Ron Breyne, SOC 









' 2. Don Mo;~rtsou~ 
































18TH ANNUAL NAIA OUTDOOR NATIONAL TRACK AND FIELD }ffiET 




Emporia State (Kan.) 
State College of Arkansas 
Redlands (Calif.) 





Whitewater State (Wis.) 
Eastern Illinois 
Whitworth (Wash.) 
Eastern Washington State 
North~vestern (Iowa) 





Ferris State (Mich.) 
La Crosse State (Wis.) 
Lewis & Clark (Ore.) 
George. Fox (Ore.) 
-·· 



































26. Willamette (Ore.) 
31. Tabor (Kan.) 
32. Northwestern Oklahoma State 
32. Fresno Pacific (Calif.) 
32. California Western 
32. Southwestern Louisiana 
32. Peru State (Neb.) 
32. St. Cloud State (Minn.) 
32. St. John's (Minn.) 
39. Oklahoma Christian 
40. Eastern New Mexico 
40. Adams State (Colo.) 
40. Hillsdale (Mich.) 
40. Howard Payne (Tex.) 
40. Kansas ~\Tesleyan 
45. Mayville State (N.D.) 
46. Kearney State (Neb.) 
46. Morningside (Iowa) 
46. Manchester (Ind.) 
6. Linfield (Ore.) 
46. Colorado College 
46. Huron (S.D.) 
46. Jamestown (N.D.) 
53. Western Illinois 
53. Colorado Mines 
53. Findlay (Ohio) 
53. Lock Haven State (Pa.) 






























100-YARD DASH: 1. Oliver Ford, Southern (La.) :09.5; 2. Bernard Austin, Southern (La.) 
:09. 7; 3. Earnest Haynes, Texas A&I :09.7; 4. David Hinojosa, Texas A&I :09.8; 5. 
Charles Rushing, Redlands (Calif.) :09.9; 6. Nate Krig, State Colle·ge of Arkansas :09.9. 
(Earnest Haynes tied NAIA Record of :09.3 in trials). 
220-YARD DASH: 1. Oliver Ford, Southern (La.) :20.5; 2. Fred Jackson, State College 
of Arkansas :20.9; 3. Jim Farmer, Fresno Pacific (Calif.) :21.0; 4. Bernard Austin, 
Southern (La.) :21.0; B. Keith Schriber Linfield (Ore.) :21.1; 6. Charles Rushing, 
Redlands (Calif.) :21.1. 
440-YARD DASH: 1. Frederick Newhouse, Prairie View A&M (Tex.) :46.6; 2. Harold Francis, 
Arkansas AM&N :46.8; 3. Alvin Dotson, Prairie View A&M (Tex.): 47.2; 4. Ira Gordon, 
Southern (La.) :47.3; 5. Bob Tyson, Huron (S.D.) :47.7; 6. Moe Jacobs, Findlay (Ohio), 
:48.2. 
(_ 0-YARD RUN: 1. Felix Johnson, Prairie View A&M (Tex.) 1:50.3; 2. Cornelius Shoaf, 
Grambling (La.) 1:52.5; 3. Kenth Andersson, California Western 1:53.0; 4. Bill 
McDonald, Simon Fraser (B.C. Canada) 1:53.1; 5. Wayne Seiler, Eastern Michigan and 





I~:I;_YIDUAL RESULTS (Continued) 
HILE-RUN: 1. Dennis Savage, Westmont (Calif.) 4:06 . 8; 2. Jim Crawford, 
(Ark.) 4: rG. 0; 3. Arthur Botteriall, Southwestern Lotdsiana 4:12.6; 
Or..e:;::} !+• 5. Mike McDonald, Adams Sta.te (Colo.) 4:14.4; 
Roberts, Western 4:16.7. 
THREE-MILE RUN: 1. David Ellis, Eastern Michigan 13:55.2; 2. Jerry Tighe, Whitworth 
(Wash.) 14:04.0; 3. Jerry Dirkes, St. Cloud State (Minn.) 14:06.0; 4. Tom Hoffman, 
Hhitewater State (Wis.) 14:11.9; 5. Dennis Savage, Westmont (Calif.) 14:18.2; 
6. Robert Hontoya, Ad3.ms State (Colo.) 14:19.3. 
SIX-MILE RUN: 1. David Ellis, Eastern Michigan 30:10.4; 2. Tom Hoffman, lfuitewater 
State (Wis.) 30:22.4; 3. John Craig, St. John's (Minn.) 31:24.8; 4. Harold Sando, 
Eastern Netv Mexico 31:49.5; 5. Jack Weyers, Peru State (Neb.) 32:00.5; 6. Robert 
Montyoa, Adams State (Colo.) 32:11.3. 
120-YARD HURDLES: 1. Bob Daniels, Texas A&I :13.9; 2. Corey Bouyer, Ferris State 
(Hich.) :13.9; 3. Jerry Proctor, Redlands (Calif.) :14.1; 4. Tony Sanford, Westmont 
(Calif.) :14.1; 5. Stan Druckery, La Crosse State (Wis.) :14.1; 6. Charlew Crew, 
Colorado Mines :14.6. 
440-Y~~ INTERMEDIATE HURDLES: 1. Jessie Ball, Prairie View A&H (Tex.) :51.8; 
2. T. C. Minor, Prairie View A&M (Tex.) and Dennis Fast, Tabor (Kan.) :52.0 (tie); 
4. Stan Druckery, La Crosse State (Wis.) :52.4; 5. Corey Bouyer, Ferris State (Mich.) 
:52.5; 6. Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian :52.6. 
3000-METER STEEPLECHASE: 1. Phil Captain, Taylor (Ind.) 9:25.6; 2. David Campbell, 
Eastern Michigan 9:34.7; 3. Terry Kelley, Central Hashington State 9:40 . 9; 4. Richard 
Akusu, Kansas Wesleyan 9:45:2; 5. Larry Mayse, Eastern Illinois 10:01.0; 6. Sam Ring, ' 
Central Washington State 10:03.4. 
LONG JUMP: 1. Jerry Proctor, Redlands (Calif.) 25-6 3/4; 2. Fred Fox, McMurry (Tex) 
25- 1/2; 3. David Johnston, State College of Arkansas 24-7 1/4; 4. Steve Sellmer, 
Hillsdale (Mich.) 24-4 1/4; 5. Robert Hutchins, Graceland (Im~a) 24-2 3/4; 6. Dave 
Walker, Central Washington State 24-2. 
TRIPLE JUMP: 1. John Craft, Eastern Illinois 52-2 1/2 (wind aided); l. xon , 
~~~~~~gon 3!-! if4; 3. William McClellan, Southern (La.) 49-9; 4. David 
Johnston, State College of Arkansas 48-10 1/2; 5. Jerry Proctor, Redlands (Calif.) 
48-8 3/4; 6. Rob Gratz, Hanchester (Ind.) 48-7. 
HIGH JUMP: 
POLE VAULT: 1. Curt 
SHOT PUT: 1. James Bagby, Prairie 
Emporia State (Kan.) 55-6 3/4; 3. 
Rathke, Howard Payne (Tex.) 54-8; 







6. Dave \ 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS (Continued) 
DISCUS THROW: 1. David Hale, Ottawa (Kan.) 171-5; 2. Mike Mattox, Graceland (Imva) ~ , 171-3; 3. Harland Yriarte, Soutnern Oregon 163-4; 4. Mike Mulvaney, Peru State (Neb.) 
161-3; 5. Al Feuerbach, Emporia State (Kan.) 160-8; 6. James Bagby, Prairie View A&M 
(Tex.) 160-1. 
JAVELIN THROW: 1. Frank Burgasser, Wayne State (Neb.) 242-3; 2. Dick Bedlington, 
Central Washington State 218-6; 3. Dean Woodson, Emporia State (Kan.) 218-5; 4. Drew 
Stevick, Whitworth (Wash.) 214-8; 5. Marshall Griffith, Colorado College 214-6; 





1. Jack Panzica, Adelphi (N.Y.) 186-3; 2. Garry Lawrence, Emporia State 
3. John Smiley, Eastern Michigan 143-11; 4 . Steve Stocker, Hillamette 
5. Al Feuerbach, Emporia State (Kan.) 139-6; 6. John Grayson, Eastern 
440-YARD RELAY: 1. Southern (La.) :40.4 (Robert Collins, Oliver Ford, Bernard Austin, 
Ira Collins); 2. Texas A&I :40.8; 3. State College of Arkansas :41.0; 4. Prairie 
View A&M (Tex.) :41.2; 5. Jamestown (N.D.) :41.3; 6. Central Washington State :42.1. 
MILE RELAY: 1. Prairie View A&M (Tex.) 3:10.2 (T. C. Minor, Frederick Newhouse, Jesse 
Ball, Felix Johnson); 2. Southern (La.) 3:11.8; 3. Arkansas AM&N 3:13.0; 4. Simon 
Fraser (B.C. Canada) 3:16.1; 5. Kearney State (Neb.) 3:17.4; 6. West Georgia 3:17.9. 
NAIA TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS 
100-YARD DASH 
C Robert Hayes, J Florida A&M, 1961 (heat) and Earnest Haynes, Texas A&I, 1969'-' (heat) ...............•.........•.......... :09.3 
100-METER DASH 
Oliver Ford, Southern (La.), 1968 .••...•............•.•.........•...•... :10.0 
220-YARD DASH (One Turn) 
James Hines, Texas Southern, 1967 ............•.....••................... :20.3 
200-METER DASH (One Turn) 
Bobby Morrow, Abilene Christian (Tex.), 1956 ....•...••.......•.....•.•.• :20.8 
440-YARD DASH (Two Turns) 
Theron Lewis, Southern (La.), 1966 ....................•................. :45.2 
400-METER DASH (Two Turns) 
Hal Francis, Arkansas AM&N, 1968 .•........•...•......•.................. :45.6 
880-YARD RUN 
George Hunt, Texas Southern, 1966 ..•.•...•...........•••...•...••....... 1:48.6 
800-METER RUN 
Earl Goldman, Arkansas AM&N, 1968 .•...•.....•...•...•.•................. 1:48.6 



























FIRST ANNUAL NAIA NATIONAL INVITATIONAL DECATHLON CHAMPIONSHIP 
La Playa Stadium 
Santa Barbara, California 
June 13-14, 1969 
FINAL INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
POINTS 
1. Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian............... 7551 
2. George Pannel, Westmont (Calif.)............... 7159 
3. Gary Hill, Oklahoma Christian.................. 6746 
4. Robert Hutchins, Graceland (Iowa).............. 6406 
5. Ron Jensen, Willamette (Ore.).................. 6324 
6. Bill McKenna, Lewis & Clark (Ore·. ) ••••• ~ • • • • • • • 6 23 7 
7. Harland Yriarte, Southern Oregon .•.•••••. ·•..•.. 6229 
8. Mike Riddle, Southern Colorado State........... 6181 
9. Jim Holmes, St. John's (Minn.)................. 6101 
10. Bob Endemano, Claremont-Mudd (Calif.).......... 6051 
11. Robert Rehberg, Oregon College of Education.... 5781 
12. Steve Sellmer, Hillsdale (Mich.)............... 5390 
13. Bob Dagenhardt, Whitewater State (Wis.)........ * 
*NOTE: Bob Dagenhardt, Whitewater State (Wis.) scratched after 
four ev~nts. 
JEFF BENNETT'S WINNING MARKS 
'' 
EVENT PERFORMANCE MARK 
100 Meter Dash :11.0 804 
Long Jump :23-1 826 
Shot Put 37-8 1/4 564 
High Jump 6-3 1/4 779 
400-Meter Dash :48.3 884 
110-Meter High Hurdles :15.3 817 
Discus 114-1 579 
Pole Vault 15-0 1/2 952 
Javelin 176-1 1/2 681 
1,500-Meter Run 4:19.3 665 
100-METER DASH LONG JUMP 
NAME MARK POINTS PLACE NAME MARK 
Hutchins 10.6 905 1. Hutchins 23'33/4" 
Bennett 11.0 804 2. Bennett 23'1" 
Pannel 11.0 804 3. Sell mer 22'10 11 
Sellmer 11.0 804 4. Holmes 22 1 811 
Endemano 11.1 780 5. Rehberg 21'10 3/4" 
Hill 11.1 780 6. Riddle 21'9" 
Rehberg 11.2 756 7. Pannel 21'8 3/4" 
Riddle 11.2 756 8. Hill 21'6 3/4" 
Yriarte 11.3 733 9. Endemano 20'6 1/2" 
McKenna 11.5 687 10. McKenna 20'5 1/4" 
Holmes 11.6 665 11. Yriarte 19'8" 
Dengehnardt 11.7 643 12. Jensen 19'1/4" 

























SHOT PUT HIGH JUMP 
PLACE NAME MARK POINTS PLACE NAME MARK POINI'S 
1. Jensen 50'1 1/211 803 1. Bennett 6'3 1/4" 779 
2. Yriate 46 1 4 11 736 2. Holmes 6 1 2 1/4" 751 
3. Pannel 43'4 1/411 678 3. Hutchins 6'1 1/4 11 734 
4. Holmes 41'4 1/211 640 4. Pannel 6'0 1/4" 707 
5. McKenna 40'1 1/2" 614 5. Hill 5 1 10 1/4 II 662 
6. Bennett 37'8 1/4 11 564 6. Jensen 5 110 1/4 II 662 
7. Hill 37'1 3/4 11 554 7. McKenna 5'10 1/4 II 662 
8. Endernano 36'7 3/4" 543 8. Rehberg 5'10 1/4 II 662 
9. Riddle 35'11 11 528 9. Begehnardt 5'8 1/4" 616 
lo. Degenhardt 34'll 1/4" 508 10. Endemano 5'8 1/4" 616 
11. Rehberg 34'1 1/211 490 11. Riddle 5'5 1/4" 550 
12. Hutchins 33'10 3/411 485 12. Yriarte 5'4 1/4" 521 
13. Selmer 32 1 4 1/411 450 13. Sell mer 0 1 
400-METER DASH 110-METER HIGH HURDLES 
PLACE NAME MARK POINI'S PLACE NAME MARK POINI'S 
1. Bennett 48.3 884 1. Pannel 14.9 859 
2. Pennal 48.7 866 2. Bennett 15.3 817 
3. Hutchins 49.2 842 3. Hill 15.5 797 
4. Riddle 50.1 801 4. Endemano 15.6 787 
5. Hill 51.0 762 5. Rehberg 15.6 787 
6. Sellmer 51.3 749 6. Jensen 16.4 712 
7. Endemano 52.1 716 7. Hutchins 16.5 703 
8. Yriarte 52.3 707 8. Sellmer 16.8 676 
9. Holmes 52.8 687 9. Holmes 17.1 652 
10. McKenna 52.8 687 10. Riddle 17.7 605 
11. Jensen 55.5 584 ll. McKenna 18.4 554 
12. Rehberg 57.2 521 12. Yriarte 20.0 449 
DISCUS POLE VAULT 
PLACE NAME MARK POINI'S PLACE NAME MARK POINTS 
1. Yriarte 155'2" 824 1. Bennett 15 I 0 1/2" 952 
2. Jensen 130 1 711 685 2. Hill 12'6 1/4" 757 
3. Pannel 123'10" 640 3. Pannel 12'0 1/4 11 717 
4. McKenna 120 I 711 620 4. McKenna 11 1 211 644 
5. Holmes 120 1 711 620 5. Hutchins 10'6 1/4 11 590 
6. Hill 120'3" 618 6. Jensen 10'6 1/411 590 
7. Bennett 114'1" 579 7. Rehberg 10 I 0 3/4 II 549 
8. Riddle 107'9" 537 8. Endemano 9'8 1/2" 516 
9. Rehberg 107'311 534 9. Yriarte 9'8 1/2" 516 
10. Sellmer 97'1 11 465 10. Sellmer 8'7 1/2 11 413 
ll. Endemano 87'.5" 395 11. Riddle 8'3" 374 
12. Hutchins 87 1 511 393 12. Holmes 0 1 
JAVELIN 1 2 500-METER RUN 
PLACE NAME MARK POINTS PLACE NAME MARK POINTS 
1. Holmes 188'7 1/2" 730 1. Bennett 4:19.3 665 2. McKenna 179'711 695 2. Riddle 4:23.5 634 3. Bennett 176'1 1/4" 681 3. Sellmer 4:33.0 569 4. Yriarte 175 I 8 .8/2 11 680 4. Holmes 4:35.5 553 5. Riddle 169'3" 654 5. Hill 4:37.0 543 6. Jensen 166'2 3/4" 642 6. Pannel 4:41.8 514 7. Pannel 164'4 1/2 11 634 7. Yriarte 4:50.6 461 8. Endemano 152'10 1/411 585 8. Endernano 4:52.3 461 
9. Rehberg 148'3 1/4" 566 9. Jensen 4:56.2 429 
10. Hill 142'9 1/211 543 10. McKenna 4:58.0 419 
ll. Hutchins 142'2 1/411 540 ll. Hutchins 5:06.3 374 
12. Sellmer 122'7 3/4" 451 12. Rehberg 5:52.4 165 
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Prairie View Trackmen Make It Two In A Row 
~ Billings, Mont. -Continuing the 
( Jpace they set last year, Prairie View 
A&M (Tex.) captured their second 
consecutive N AlA outdoor track 
title at the 18th Annual NAIA 
championships which were staged 
at Billings, Montana. However, a 
suspenseful finish kept the meet's 
outcome in doubt until the very 
last event. 
As talented as Coach Hoover 
Wright's Panther's were, the man 
who was probably as much respon-
sible as anyone for their victory was 
a Peruvian highjumper from North-
western (Iowa) -Fernando Abugat-
tas. Going into the final event Prairie 
View had 69-1/2 points with no 
entries in the high jump. Southern 
(La.), who had previously won three 
team titles, was resting on 60points 
and a first place finish in the high 
jump would have given them the 
N AlA championship banner by a 
half-point margin. Jumping for 
Southern was William McClellan who 
had cleared 6-10 this year. 
McClellan responded with a 6-8 effort 
but it was good only for second place 
as Abugattas became the second 
man to clear seven-feet in NAIA 
meet history with a record setting 
7-1/2 jump. 
Prior to the thrilling finish, Prairie 
View had shot to the top position 
with their outstanding stable of 
middle-distance runners and weight-
roan James Bagby, who always 
seems to perform best under pres-
sure, won his shot- put specialty 
over longtime rival Al Feuerbach 
of Emporia State with a heave of 55-
11 3/4. He also picked up an im-
portant point with a sixth place toss 
in the discus. 
The Panther runners performed 
pretty much according to form. Felix 
Johnson breezed to the 880-yard 
tape in 1:50.3. Johnson, who earlier 
this year had posted the world's fast-
est time in the 880, also ran a leg 
on the Panther's victorious mile-
relay team. 
Prairie View garnered 17 points 
in the 440-yard hurdles as Jessie 
Ball took first in :51.8 and T.C. 
Minor tied for second. The 440-yard 
dash also gave the Panthers 16-
points onFredNewhouse'sfirstplace 
( and Al Dotson's third. 
, ..__) An opening morning crowd of 
1, 700 on Friday, was treated to a 
record tying:09.3performanceinthe 
100-yard dash prelims by Earnest 
Haynes of Texas A & I. The :09.3 
S?me of the nation's top sprinters pose on the victory stand after the 
fm~ls ?f thf! ! 00-yard da~h at the NAJA Track and Field Champion-
shtps m Btllmgs. The wmner was Oliver Ford, Southern (La.) who 
also captured the 220 and was voted the meet's Outstanding Athlete. 
Others shown from left to right are Bernard Austin, Southern; Earnest 
H_aynes, T~as 1l&_I (who tied Robert Hayes' :09.3 record in the pre-
ltms.); DaUld HmoJOSa, Texas A&I,· Charles Rushing Redlands· and 
Nate Krig, State College of Arkansas. ' ' 
clocking tied the meet record set by 
Olympic gold medalist Bob HaynE!s 
in 1961. 
During the Friday evening session 
the Billings' fans proved to be stout 
track buffs as a sudden thunder-
storm fell on the 2,100 spectators. 
The covered stands proved a wel-
come addition as the fans stayed 
and were treated to a remarkable 
display of efficiency by meet director 
Jim Dutcher and his fine crew. The 
track was swept, cleared and ready 
to go shortly after the 40-minute 
cloudburst ended. 
The Saturday crowd swelled the 
total attendance to 6,200 spectators 
and they were treated to an outstand-
ing track show. John Craft, Eastern 
Illinois, got off a wind-aided 52-2 1/2 
triple jump -one of the best marks 
in the United States this season. 
Excellence continued in the field 
events as Curt Hisaw, Eastern Wash-
ington State, soared to a height of 
16-1 1/4 in the pole vault. Hisaw 
bettered the old NAIA record of 
16-1/4 set by Larry Ashley, North-
east Louisiana State, and William 
Barrett, Eastern Michigan, in 1968. 
The only other record set in the meet 
was Abugattas' high-jump mark of 
7-1/2. Oliver Ford, Southern (La.), 
won both the 100-yard dash (:09.5) 
and 220 (:20.5) and ran a leg on 
(Continued on next page) 
TEAM STANDINGS 
1. Pra irie View A & M (Tex.) 69 1/ 2 Willamette (Ore.) 8 
2 . Southern (La.) 68 3 1. Tabor ( Kan .) 
3. Eastern Michigan 36 l / 2 32 . Northwestern Oklahoma State 6 
4 . Texas A & I 28 Fresno Pacific ( Calil . ) 6 
5 . Emporia State (Kan.) 26 California Western 6 
6. State College of Arkansa s 25 Southwestern Louisiana 6 
7 . Redlands (Calif.) 21 Peru State ( Neb. ) 6 
8. Central Washington State 17 St. Cloud State (Minn . ) 6 
9. McMurry (Tex.) 16 St. John· s (Minn.) 6 
Westmont ( Calif.) 16 39 . Oklahoma Christian 5 
1 1. Southern Oregon 14 40 . Ea stern New Mexico 4 
Arkansas A M & N 14 Adams State (Co lo.) 4 
13 . Whitewater State ( Wis .) 12 Hill sdale (Mich . ) 4 
Eastern Ill inois 12 Howard Payne (Tex. ) 4 
Whitworth (Wash.) 12 Kan sas Wesleya n 4 
16 . Eastern Washington State II 45 . Mayville State ( N .D.) 2 1/ 3 
17 . Northwestern (Iowa) 10 46 . Kearney State (N eb.) 2 
Wayne State (Neb .) 10 Morningside ( Iowa ) 2 
Ferris State (Mich. ) 10 Manches ter ( lnd .P 2 
Ottawa (Kan . ) 10 Lin f ield (Ore.) 2 
Graceland ( Iow a.) 10 Colorado College 2 
Taylor ( Ind .) 10 Huron (S .D. ) 2 
Adelphi (N .Y.) 10 Jamestown ( N .D.) 2 
24 . La Cros se State ( Wis .) 8 11 3 53 . Western Illinois ' 
ir 26 . Lewis & Clark (O re. ) r/ 3(~ Colorado M ines George Fox (Ore. ) Findlay (Ohio) 
Simon Fraser ( B.C. Can.) Lock Haven State ( Pa. ) 
Grambling (La .) 8 West Georgia 
Harding ( Ark . ) 8 
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Off tournament and served as team 
manager of the NAIA All-Star Bas-
ketball team which toured South 
America in 1959. 
Allan McCall, junior catcher from 
Pomona (Calif.) College, received 
the 1969 Gene Waldron Memorial 
Scholarship Award at the banquet. 
The scholarship award commemorat-
ing the late Gene Wadron, St. Joseph, 
Missouri Pepsi-Cola bottler and 
chairman of the 1963 NAIA Base-
ball tournament, is presented an-
nually to a junior baseball player 
who excels in scholarship, leader-
ship, and playing ability. 
McCall, who plans to go to Har-
vard Medical School after gradua-
tion, is an A-minus student majoring 
in pre-med and zoology at Pomona 
College. As a catcher on Pomona's 
baseball team he batted .337 and 
.318 forthepasttwoseasons and was 
named his team's Most Valuable 
player those two years. In addition, 
McCall is the placekicker on Po-
mona's football team having booted 
nine field goals during the 1968 
season. 
The NAIA Award of Merit was 
presented to Richard Optican of St. 
Joseph for his contributions to the 
NAIA baseball program. Optican 
was a member of the original com-
mittee which brought the tourna-
ment to St. Joseph in 1962 and each 
year the Optican Jewelry Co. pre-
sents an engraved watch to the 
tournament's Most Valuable Player. 
1969 NAIA 
AREA BASEBALL COACHES OF THE YEAR 
Area I 
John Lewis, Willamette (Ore.) 
Steue Barber (center), La Verne 
(Calif.) pitcher, was uoted the Most 
Valuable Player in the 1969 NAJA 
Baseball championships. Here he is 
presented an engraved watch 
donated by Richard Optican (right) 
and the Optican Jewelry Co. of 
St. Joseph. At the left is Gordon 
Gillespie, baseball coach at Lewis 
(Ill.) and President of the NAJA 
Baseball Coaches' Assn. 
Area II 
Tom Hamilton, St. Edwards (Tex.) 
Area Ill 
Dr. Joe Record, Phillips (Okla.) 
Area IV 
Fred Flook, William Jewell (Mo.) 
Area V 
Tommy Thomas, Valdosta Stale (Ga.) 
Area VI 
Robert Smith, Greenville (Ill.) 
Area VII 
Dr. Frank Lovrich, Appalachian State (N.C.) 
Area VIII 
Owen Dougherty, Indiana (Pa.) 
The 1969 NAJA Baseball Coach of the Year as voted by his fellow 
coaches was Bob Smith of Greenville (Ill.) College. Smith in the center 
receives his plaque from A. 0. Duer, NAJA Executive Secretary. On 
the left is John Strahl, Director of Athletics at Greenville and a mem-
ber of the NAJA Executive Committee. 
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AMERICAN BASEBALL CAP 
MEDIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
( Santa Barbara, Calif. -Jeff Ben-
\ .1ett, Oklahoma Christian's 145-
pounds of speed, strength, and quick-
ness, became the NAIA's first Na-
tional decathlon champion as he re-
corded a personal high of 7551 
points. The NAIA National Decath-
lon officially became the NAIA's 
17th National Championship this 
spring with the two-day affair being 
hosted by Westmont College and 
Santa Barbara, California. 
c 
Bennett, who just missed a de-
cathlon berth on the 1968 Olympic 
team, continued to amaze track ex-
perts with his continued improve-
ment. Although only 5-8 and 145-
pounds Bennett is nowonthethresh-
old of becoming a world-class de: 
cathlon man. 
The ·Oklahoma Christian tracks-
ter led at the end of the first day's 
five events with 3857 points as com-
pared to 3806 for Bob Hutchins, 
Graceland (Iowa). The only time 
Bennett trailed the second day was 
after seven events when Westmont's 
George Pannel climbed to a slim 
41-point lead after the discus. How-
1969 NAIA DECATHLON RESULTS 
1. Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian 7551 
2 . George Pannel , Westmont (Calif.) 7159 
3. Gary Hill , Oklahoma Christian 6746 
4 . Robert Hutchins, Graceland (Iowa) 6406 
5 . Ron Jensen, Willamette (Ore.) 6324 
6.- Bill McKenna, Lewis & Clark (Ore.) 6237 
7 . Harland Yriarte, Southern Oregon 6229 
8 . Mike Riddle, Southern Colorado State 6181 
9. Jim Holmes. St. John's (Minn.) 6101 
10. Bob Endemano, Claremont-Mudd (Calif.) 6051 
11. Robert Rehberg, Oregon Col. of Ed. 5781 
12. Steve Sellmer , Hillsdale (Mich.) 5390 
Note: Bob Dagenhardt, Whitewater State (Wis.) 
scratched after four events . 
ever, Bennett won the pole vault at 
15-1/2 and ran the gruelling 1,500-
meter finale in 4: 19.3 to out-distance 
Pannel by 392 points. Pannel, spur: 
red on by a home crowd, scored his 
personal best in many events and 
finished with 7159 - the first time 
he had ever cracked the 7000-point 
barrier. 
Gary Hill, alsoofOklahomaChris-
tian, finished third in the 13-man 
field with 6746 points and Hutchins 
took the fourth place trophy with a 
total of 6406. 
The meet was under the direction 
_ of Jim Klein, track coach at West-
( nont. It was due to his diligent 
\......-efforts during the past two years 
that made the NAIA Decathlon 
develop from an idea to the highly 
successful and efficiently run meet 
that it was. 
-
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The six place winners at the First Annual NAJA Decathlon Champion-
ships held at Westmont college can still smile after their grueling 
two-day grind. From right to left in the order they finished are Jeff 
Bennett, Oklahoma Christian; George Pannel, Westmont; Gary Hill, 
Oklahoma Christian; Robert Hutchins, Graceland; Ron Jensen, Willa-
mette; and Gill McKenna, Lewis & Clark. 
JEFF BENNETT'S WINNING MARKS 
EVENT 




400·M eter Dash 




1,500 Meter Run 
PERFORMANCE 
: 11.0 
23 - 1 
37-8 1/ 4 




15 - 1/ 2 
176-1 1/ 4 
4 : 19.3 












Larry Heimburger has beennam-
ed Sports Information Director at 
Western Illinois University succeed-
ing Phil Dynan. Heimburger had 
been Sports Director for television 
station KHQA and radio station 
WTAD in Quincy, Illinois. 
* * * 
Dr. Stanley J. Heywood, president 
of EastemMontana College has been 
appointed to the Carnegie Commis-
sion on the Future of Higher Edu-
cation. 
* * * 
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Louis Margot III (left) and Dr. WJ. 
Bell recently were named to Lone 
Star Conference positions. Margot 
was appointed publicity director and 
Dr. Bell was named as secretaJy-
treasurer for the athletic conference. 
Margot is sports information direc-
tor at East Texas State University 
and Dr. Bell is head of the university 
department of journalism and 
graphic arts. Dr. Bell was the First 
President of the NAJA Sports Infor-
mation Directors' Assn. 
U.S. College All-Star Basketball Team Scores 
Impressive Victories On European Tour 
Register another triumph for U.S. 
basketball in its international re-
lations. The U. S. College All-Stars, 
made up of players from small edu-
cational institutions in the West, 
played nine games on its tour of 
Czechoslovakia during the Summer 
and came home with eight victories. 
The one setback encountered by 
the collegians was at the hands of 
the Slavia Prague quintet, an 83-80 
overtime affair. However, the Ameri-
can youngsters more than made up 
for their lone defeat by vanquish-
ing Slavia Prague in the two other 
games with that team. 
Bob Guy of Lakeland College in 
Sheboygan, Wis., smallest and light-
est member of the 13-man squad 
from 12 different schools, led the 
U.S. scorers. The 5-9, 170 pound 
guard netted 175 points for a 19.4 
average for the nine games. Fol-
lowing him were a pair of 6-5 for-
wards -Jesse Price, Millikin (Ill.), 
with a 17.5 average and Jack Geb-
ler, St. Norbert, (Wis.) 14.5. 
"The trip was a huge success," 
according to Duane A. (Moose) 
Woltzen, Lakeland College director 
of athletics who served as head coach. 
"The hospitality was outstanding 
and our fellows represented the U.S. 
in a fine fashion." 
Loren Tiede of Lakeland and Ken 
Wiltgen of St. Mary's College aided 
Alliance Rules Make 
Woltzen in their roles as assistant 
mentors. Many of the players were 
strongly in favor of repeating the 
visit in 1970. One of the Czech teams, 
Slavia Bratislava, which bowed to 
the Westerners by 83-74, told Walt-
zen that they would like very much 
to visit the U.S. next year and ask-
ed if he would urge the Amateur 
Athletic Union to arrange such a 
trip either through its clubs or an 
N AlA Conference. 
Team members included: 
Forwards: Jack Gelber, St. Nor-
bert; Ken Ver Gowe, Oshkosh State; 
Jesse Price, Millikin; Dave Poll, 
Northern Montana; Howard Wilkins, 
Lea College; Doug Benson, Bay De 
Noc. 
Centers: Mike Hughes, Stevens 
Point; Waymon Stewart, Lakeland. 
Guards: Robert Guy, Lakeland; 
Dan Tetzer, Eastern Montana; Vir-
gil Algee, Mount St. Paul; Bob Soucek, 
St. Mary's, Nick Perrine, Parkside. 
Results of the tour were as follows: 
Site Opponent USA Opp. 
Kosice Eastern Slovakia All-Stars 81 72 
Kosice University of Kosice 78 68 
Roznava University of Kosice 87 62 
Prague Slavia Prague 87 79 
Roudnice Slavia Prague 80 83* 
Podebrady Slavia Prague 82 76 
Bratislava Slavia Bratislava 83 74 
Handlova Banik Handlova 75 66 
Havirov Havirov-Ostrava All-Stars 84 75 
Important Football Changes 
The National Alliance Football Rules committee re-
cently adopted a rule change allowing a team the option 
on the point after touchdown with one point for a kick 
and two for a pass or run. 
In making the change. from a previous rule allowing 
only one point after a touchdown, the Rules CQmmittee 
decided that the ball will be placed on the 3-yard line 
for the try, and that the goal posts should be 23 feet, 
4 inches apart. The wider goal posts will be optional for 
two years and mandatory beginning in 1971. 
NAIA Athletes Make 
Foreign Tours Under 
USCSC Programs 
Several NAIA athletes were able 
to make foreign tours this summer 
through programs sponsored by 
the United States Collegiate Sports 
Council of which the NAIA is a 
charter member. 
Five NAIA basketball players 
participated in a five-week tour 
which took them to Czechoslovakia, 
Morocco, Austria, Belgium and Po-
land this summer. Members of the 
team included Greg Hyder, Eastern 
New Mexico; George Johnson, 
Stephen F. Austin (Tex.); Dan Davis, 
Henderson State (Ark.); and Kenny 
Davis, Georgetown (Ky.). The head 
coach was Jim Gudger, of East Texas 
State whocoachedtheNAIA'steams 
which won the last United State's 
Pan American and Olympic trials 
tournaments. 
John Elias, Northwestern Louisi-
ana State, was one of five collegiate 
men's gymnasts, selected for a 
seven-week tour of the Near East. 
The tour, sponsored by the U. S. 
Department of State, covered Yugo-
slavia, Lebanon, Jordan and Cyprus. 
Ron Oertley, gymnastics coach at 
Georgia Southern, was named team 
manager. 
The committee also decided to limit cleat lengths to 
one-half inch beginning in 1969; penalize 15 yards for 
intentionally throwing or kicking the ball from the play-
ing area after a touchdown; and allow the punt as a free 
kick after a safety. 
The Alliance rules are followed by the NAIA, the N a-
tional Junior College association as well as most of the 
nation's high schools. 
These rules will be in effect for the 1969 NAIA Cham-
pion Bowl and Play-off games. 
For every NAJA award given on the national level, 
there are many more teams and players honored at NAJA 
District and Area championships. Here Taylor (Ind.) 
receives their trophy after capturing the Area VI base-
ball title to advance to the National finals. Bob Smith 
(right) of Greenville (Ill.) and Area VI baseball chair-
man presents the trophy to Taylor captains Randy Moh· 
ler and Tony Garton. 
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the Jaguars' winning 440-yard relay 
team to earn the meet's Outstanding 
Athletic award. This marks the 
second straight year Ford has re-
ceived this honor. Last year Ford 
tied the world record for the 100-
meter dash with a 10:0 clocking at 
Albuquerque. Besides Ford, the only 
other double winner was Eastern 
Michigan's David Ellis, who easily 
outdistanced the fields in both the 
three and six-mile runs. 
TRACK MEET NOTES ... At the 
NAIA Track Coaches' Association 
meeting Pat O'Brien was unanimous.-
ly elected President of the Track 
Coaches for another year . . . First 
Vice-President will be Bob Tracy, St. 
Cloud State (currently on sabbatical 
leave), and Roger Huffman, Dickin-
son State (N. D. ) was named Se-
cond Vice-President. Hoover Wright, 
Prairie View A & M was elected 
Secretary- Treasurer for the com-
ing year . . . The track coaches 
have recommended that indoor 
track be separated from outdoor 
track for eligibility purposes. They 
also recommended that the meet 
return to Billings in 1970 with 
June 5 & 6 set as the dates ... 
The outstanding organization of this 
year's meet was due to the efforts 
of several organizations in Billings 
under the coordination of Frank 
Spechalske, athletic director at East-
ern Montana and meet director Jim 
Dutcher. The sponsoring groups in-
cluded the Midland Empire Round 
Table, Billings Senior and Junior 
Chambers of Corrlmerce, and the 
Eastern Montana University Century 
Club and E-Club . . . The Honorary 
Referee for the NAIA's 1969 Track 
meet was Jim Emmerich, former 
track coach at South Dakota State 
College and a longtime friend of 
NAIA. 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
100-YARD DASH : 1. Oliver Ford, Southern (La) 
:09.5; 2. Bernard Austm. Southern (La) 09 7 , 
3 . Earnest Haynes. Texas A & I :09.7: 4. David 
Hinojosa . Texas A & I : 09.8; 5 . Charles Rushing, 
Redlands (Calif.) :09.9; 6. Nate Krig, State College 
of Arkansas :09 .9. (Earnest Haynes tied NAIA 
Record of :09.3 in trials) . 
220-YARD DASH: 1. Oliver Ford , Southern (La. ) 
: 20.5 ; 2 . Fred Jackson. State College of Arkansas 
:20.9; 3. Jim Farmer. Fresno Pacific (Calif.) :21.0; 
4. Bernard Austin. Southern (La.) : 21.0; 5. Keith 
Schriber , Linfield (Ore.) : 21.1; 6. Charles Rushing. 
Redlands (Calif.) :21.1. 
440-YARD DASH: 1. Frederick Newhouse, Prairie 
View A & M (Tex.) :46 .6; 2. Harold Francis , 
Arkansas AM & N : 46.8; 3. Alvin Dotson , Prairie 
View A & M (Tex.) :47.2 ; 4. Ira Gordon, Southern 
(La.) :47 .3; 5 . Bob Tyson. Huron (S .D. ) :47 .7; 
6. Moe Jacobs. Findlay (Ohio) : 48.2. 
RECORD SETTER . . . Curt Hisaw, 
Eastern Washington State, is all 
smiles after he won the pole vault 
with a leap of 16-1 1/4 - a new 
NAJA meet record. 
880-YARD RUN: I Felix Johnson . Prairie View 
A & M (Tex.) 1:50.3; 2. Cornelius Shoaf , Gramb · 
ling (La.) 1:52.2; 3 . Kenth Andersson , California 
Western 1:53.0; 4. Bill McDonald, Simon Fraser 
(B.C. Can.) 1: 53.1 ; 5. Wayne Seiler, Eastern 
Michigan and Elton Conger, Prairie View A & M 
(Tex . ) 1:53 . 6 (Tie). 
MILE-RUN: 1. Dennis Savage, Westmont (Calif.) 
4:06 .8; 2. Jim Crawford, Harding (Ark.) 4 : 10.0; 
3. Arthur Botteriall . Southwestern Louisiana 4: 12.6; 
4. Ed Wallace. Willamette (Ore. ) 4: 13.5; 5 . Mike 
McDonald , Adams State (Colo.) 4 : 14 .4 6 . Troy 
Roberts , Western Illinois 4 : 16.7 . 
THREE-MILE RUN: 1. David Ellis , Eastern Michigan 
13:55 . 2 ; 2. Jerry Tighe, Whitworth (Wash.) 
14:04.0; 3. Jerry Dirkes. St. Cloud St. (Minn.) 
14:06.0; 4. Tom Hollman , Whitewater State (Wis.) 
14: 11.9; 5. Dennis Savage, Westmont (Calif.) 
14: 18. 2 ; 6 . Robert Montoya, Adams State (Colo. ) 
14:19.3 
SIX·MILE-RU N: I. David Ellis. Eastern Michigan 
30: 10.4; 2. Tom Hollman. Whitewater St. (Wis.) 
30 : 22 .4; 3.John Craig, St.John's(Minn.) 31 : 24.8; 
4. Harold Sando, Eastern New Mexico 31:49 .5; 
5. Jack Weyers . Peru State (Neb . ) 32:00.5; 6. 
Robert Montoya, Adams St. (Colo.) 32: 11.3 . 
120-YARD HURDLES: 1. Bob Daniels, Texas A & I 
: 13 .9; 2 . Corey Bouyer , Ferris State (Mich.): 13.9; 
3. Jerry Proctor. Redlands (Calif.): 14.1; 4. Tony 
Sanford, Westmont (Calif.): 14.1; 5 . Stan Druckrey , 
La Crosse State (Wis.) : 14 . 1; 6 . Charles Crew, 
Colorado Mines: 14.6. 
440-YARD INTERMEDIATE HURDLES: 1. Jessie Ball, 
Pr.airie View A & M (Tex.) :51.8; 2. T.C. Minor . 
Prairie View A & M (Tex . ) and Dennis Fast. 
Tabor (Kan.) : 52.0 (tie) ; 4 . Stan Druckrey , La 
Crosse State (Wis.) :52.4 ; 5 . Corey Bouyer. Ferris 
State (Mich.) :52.5 ; 6. Jell Bennett . Oklahoma 
Christian :52 .6 . 
3000-METER STEEPLECHASE: I . Phil Captain, Taylor 
(Ind.) 9:25 .6 ; 2. David Campbell. Eastern Michigan 
9:34 -7 ; 3. Terry Kelley. Central Washington State 
9 : 40.8; 4. Richard Akusu, Kansas Wesleyan 9 :45.2; 
5 . Larry Mayse. Eastern Illinois 10:01.0; 6. Sam 
Ring. Central Wash ington State I 0:03.4 . 
LONG JUMP: 1. Jerry Proctor , Redlands (Calif.) 
25 -6 3 / 4; 2. Fred Fox, McMurry (Tex.) 25- 1/ 2; 
3. David Johnston , St. Col. of Ark. 24-7 1/ 4; 
4 . Steve Sellmer , Hillsdale (Mich.) 24-4 1/ 4 ; 5. 
Robert Hutch ins . Graceland (Iowa 24-2 3 / 4 ; 6. Dave 
Walker. Central Wash. St. 24 -2. 
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TRIPLE JUMP: 1. John Craft, Eastern Illinois 
52-2 112 (wind aided); 2. Jim Dixon, Southern 
Oregon 51 -II 1/ 4; 3 . Will iam McCiellon. Southern 
(La.) 49 -9; 4 . David Johnston, St. Col. of Arkansas 
48-10 1/ 2 ; 5. Jerry Proctor , Redlands (Calif.) 
48-8 3 / 4 ; 6. Rob Gratz, Manchester (Ind.) 48-7 . 
. HIGH JUMP: I. · Fernando Abugattas, Northwestern 
(Iowa) 7 - I / 2 ( NAIA RECORD); 2. William McCiellon, 
Southern (La.) 6-8; 3 . Tim Wright, Lewis & Clark 
(Ore. ) 6-8; 4. Joe Roden , Mayville (N . D.), Ned 
Pelman , LaCrosse St. (Wis .) and Bill Guthrie, Lewis 
& Clark (Ore.) 6 -6 (Tie) . 
POLE VAULT: 1. Curt Hisaw , Eastern Wash . State 
16-1 1/ 4 (NAJA CORJ;!.~ · 2 · arris , McMurray 
(Tex.) 15-8. ~on 15-8 · 4. Jell Benne 
5. Gary Petti, Mornmgs1 [to 15-0; 6. Steve 
Ballinger, Manchester (Ind.) 15-0 . 
SHOT-PUT: 1. James Bagsby, Prairie View A & M 
(Tex.) 55 - II 3 / 4 ; 2 . AI Feuerbach, Emporia State 
(Kan . ) 55-6 3/ 4; 3. Ron Pincard, Northwestern 
Okla . 55 -5; 4. Wayne Rathke, Howard Payne(Tex.) 
54-8; 5 . Bob Hadlock , George Fo x ( 0re. )54 -2 
1/ 2 ; 6 . Dave Powledge, Eastern Wash. 53-7 3 / 4. 
DISCUS THROW: 1. David Hale, Ottawa (Kan.) 
171 -5; 2 . Mike Mattox, Graceland (Iowa) 171-3; 
3. Harland Yriarte. Southern Ore. 163-4; 4. Mike 
Mulvaney, Peru St. (Neb.) 161-3; 5. AI Feuerbach, 
Emporia St. (Kan.) 160-8; 6 . James Bagby, Prairie 
View A & M (Tex.) 160-1. 
JAVELIN THROW: 1. Frank 8urgasser, Wayne State 
(Neb.) 242-3; 2. Dick Bedlintong, Central Wash. 
St. 218-6 ; 3 . Dean Woodson, Emporia St. (Kan.) 
218.5; 5. Marshall Griffith, Colorado College 214-6 ; 
6 . Alan Feerer, Lock Haven State (Pa.) 209 -2 . 
HAMMER THROW: 1. Jack Panzica, Adelphi (N.Y . ) 
186-3; 2. Garry Lawrence, Emporia St. ( Kan.) 
150-1 0; 3 . John Smiley, Eastern Mich . 143-11; 
Steve Stocker , Willamette (Ore.) 142-11 ; 5. AI 
Feuerbach , Emporia St. (Kan.) 139-6; 6 . John 
Grayson , Eastern Michigan 139-3 . 
440-YARD RELAY: 1. Southern (La .) :40.4 (Robert 
Collins. Oliver Ford, Bernard Austin, Ira Gordon); 
2. Texas A & I :40.8; 3. St. Col. of Ark. :41.0; 
4 . Prairie View A & M (Tex .) :41.2; 5. James-
town (N . D.) :41.3; 6. Central Washington 
State :42.1. 
MILE RELAY: 1. Prairie View A & M (Tex.) 3:10.2 
(T. C. Minor, Frederick Newhouse, Jesse Ball , 
Felix Johnson); 2 . Southern (La.) 3:22.8 ; 3. 
4 . Simon Fraser (B. C. Can.) 3: 16.1; 5. Kearney 







to NAJA Members 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
TROPHY CO., INC. 
858 SO. FIGUEROA STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90017 
Phone (Area Code 213) 623-3166 
The 1969 NAIA National Tennis 
Tournament proved to be the biggest 
of them all as 144 netmen rep-
resenting 37 colleges and univer-
sities battled for individual and team 
honors at the Rockhill Tennis club 
in Kansas City, June 9-14. 
The University of Redlands 
(Calif.) continued its hold on NAIA 
tennis by winning its fourth consecu-
tive national championship. The Bull-
dogs were paced once again by the 
outstanding play of Doug V erdieck 
who became the first playerinNAIA 
tennis history to win three singles 
championships. Only a junior, Ver-
dieck will return in 1970 to attempt 
an unprecedented four year sweep 
of the singles crown. 
Randy Verdieck, a Redlands fresh-
man and younger brother of Doug, 
completed the brother act for Coach 
Jim Verdieck's Bulldogs by sweep-
ing into the singles finals only to 
lose to brother Doug, 6-4, 6-3. 
Coach Jim Verdieck is the father of 
the talented pair. 
The 18th Annual NAIA net tour-
nament also featured another bro-
ther combination - this one from 
the Eastern seaboard. The Amayas-
George and Jim- from Presbyterian 
Dr. M. C. Cunningham (left}, Past 
President of N A I A, presents the 
NAJA Award of Merit to Wayne 
Edris, Director of Housing and the 
University Center at the University 
of Missouri at Kansas City. The 
Award of Merit was presented in 
recognition of the efforts of Mr. Edris 
and UMKC in housing and hosting 
the banquet for the N AIA Tennis 
Tournament for the past eight years. 
The "brothers four" line up with the NAJA doubles championship 
trophy after their championship match had been rained out. On the 
left are Randy and Doug Verdieck of Redlands and on the right are 
George and Jim Amaya of Presbyterian (S.C.). The two sets of brothers 
were declared co-champions. Doug Verdieck defeated his brother Randy, 
6-4, 6-3 for the NAJA singles championship - his third in a row. 
(S.C.) made the Blues' appearance 
in the nationals a smashing success 
as they led their team to a third 
place finish. George, only 5'8" but 
extremely quick, gaveDougVerdieck 
his toughest match in his three year 
reign in the semifinals only to fall by 
scores of 6-4, 4-6, 9-7. 
1969 NAIA All·AMERICA TENNIS TEAM 
George Amaya, Presbyterian (S.C.) 
Jim Amaya. Presbyterian (S.C.) 
Don Brosseau, Claremont·Mudd (Calif.) 
David Bryant. Southeastern Okla. State 
Paul Jamison. Redlands (Calif.) 
David Koehn. Oshkosh State (Wis.) 
Pl1il Mehlin, Little Rock (Ark.) 
Roby Scott. Claremont·Mudd (Calif.) 
Doug Verdieck. Redlands (Calif.) 
Randy Verdieck, Redlands (Calif.) 
James Wadley, Southeastern Okla. State 
George Amaya and his brother 
Jim then teamed to advance to the 
doubles final opposite the V erdieck 
tandem only to see a day-long rain 
on the tourney's final day force can-
cellation of the match. For the second 
time in NAIA history, co-champions 
were declared in doubles. 
Although Redlands won the team 
championship by a wide margin, the 
competition for the next four posi-
tions was hotly contested. Southeast-
ern Oklahoma State took runner-up 
honors for the second year in a row, 
marking the fifth consecutive tourna-
ment the Savages have cracked the 
top four in the national tournament. 
Presbyterian edged Claremont-
Mudd (Calif.) for third place by one 
point. 
The 1969 event was the first in 
which individual and team champ-
ions qualified through district play-
offs for berths in the national finals. 
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The appearance of 13 six-man teams 
and the ensuing closely fought early 
round matches gave evidence of the 
continuing rise of more competitive 
collegiate tennis throughout NAIA 
across the country. 
Jim V erdieck, tennis coach at 
Redlands (Calif.) was elected Presi-
dent of the N AlA Tennis Coaches 
Association in Kansas City this June. 
V erdieck, who succeeds Jim Jones 
of Appalachian State (N.C.) will 
serve for a one year term. Jerry 
Aillery, Southeastern Massachu-
setts Tech, was elected Vice-Presi-
dent and Jim Davies, Oskhosh State 
(Wis.) will be Secretary for the 1969-
70 year. 
TEAM SCORING 
1. Redlands (Calif.) 43 
2. Southeastern Oklahoma State 32 
3. Presbyterian (S.C.) 23 
4. Claremont-Harvey Mudd 
(Calif.) 22 
5. East Texas State 21 
6. Oshkosh State (Wis.) 20 
7. St. Cloud State (Minn.) 13 
8. Whitworth (Wash.) 11 
9. Little Rock (Ark.) 10 
10. Appalachian State (N.C.) 8 
Eastern New Mexico 8 
12. Cedarville (Ohio) 7 
Aquinas'(Mich.) 7 
14. Prairie View A & M (Tex.) 6 
Lynchburg (Va.) 6 
Southern Oregon 6 
17. Texas Southern 5 
Western Illinois 5 
Harding (Ark.) 5 
20. AI a bam a Coli ege 4 
Georgia Southern 4 
Taylor (Ind.) 4 
23. Southeastern Massachusetts 3 
Newark College of Engineering 3 
25. Emporia State (Kan.) 2 
Hamline (Minn.) 2 
Kearney State (Neb.) 2 
South Dakota Tech 2 
Edinboro State (Pa.) 2 
Rutgers (Newark, N.J.) 2 
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196f Oregon Collegiate Conference Cham~)ionsnip 
Track and Field 
(£or ...running _score - write in events as announced) 
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19~ Oregon Collegiate Conference Championship 
Track and Field 
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High Hurdles , 
Low Hurdles 
440 ··'jd Int Hurdles 









Doyle Branaol1= Southel•n Oregon 
Harold S·!Jrong= Por·t;land State 
Don McCartney= Port land Ste:ie 
Dan Kar~er = Sout hern Oregon 
Brace Vogel - Oregon College 
Arnold Po1~ll~ Oregon College 
Dave Driskell~ Southern. Oregon 
Lewis T~'ne = Eastetn Oregon 
Bill WW:t;e - Southern Oregon 
Rem Maillard - Southern Oregon 
Dave McDonald-· Geol"ge li'ox 
Kames Dixson - SoutheTn Oregon 
Cal Ferguson = Ge~rga Fox 
Dan Patera - Portland State 
Harlan Yriarta .... Southe:rn Ot;:egon 
Steve Curtis - Pox~land State 
Southel11 Oregon (Rodriquez, 
Silve1 .. s·tone!l Slo~, Whi'l;e) 
Southern Oregon (Blomberg, 
Williams6 Oft~ KaiL1er) 
I 
xj' 10 ~'\)/ -~ / ... 








1963 :- . ~ . 
$0o0 1969 







14:l~7 o9 1969 ·- : .·. 
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15a2 · 3/h" 1969 
2.3 V~ll 1969 








OREGON COLLIDI ATE CONW.RENCE 
"AJ.L ... TIME BESTS11 1'RACK RECORDS 





















Doyle Branson - Southern Oregon 
Harol d St!."ong= Portland Stat e 
Dan Kahler = Sou·~hern Oregon 
Jim Musgrave •.D 0I'egon Collt'3ge 
Arr1ol d Powell .cr. O.x•ego11 College 
Aroold Powell ·• Oregon College 
Bi r Whit e = Southern Oregon 
Lewis Thorn~ ~ Easte~n Oregon 
Lewis Thorne - East ern O~egon 
Bill White ""? Sout hern Or·egon 
Southern Oregon= (Fo Thomas; 
Bo 'White.., Do Graham11 Do Bransom) 
Southern Oregon.~ (Blomberg, 
Williams, Oft, Kahle::~ ) 
Ron Maillard= Southern Oregon 






Jam9s D~son= Sout hei 'll O:regnn 2.3 9 7t•; 
Ken Patera ... , Portland St at e 56~ 5f!u 
Harland Yriarte ""Sou.t.hern Oregon 174 61!." 
Gary Beren.·tson = Sot ha:m f-~n 232 °7i" 
3$000 M Steeplechase Don McM:tlla.n = Por ·Uand State 





















Oregon Collegiate Conference 
John Nolen9 Statistician 
Track Beats 
{As Gf May JD 1969) 
POR'!'LAND {Special) = Can Q-t>egon College make i t two straight Oregen Collegiate 
Conference track and field championships? 
Or can Southern Oregon recapture the title m ich i t won six consecutive years 9 
starting in 1962? 
Whether Jamie Dixson is healthy or not could answer both questi~ns this wa0kendo 
'l'he ~OC ace has been wi tbheld £:ro.m meets f o'E' t.h0 paRt tw I'Jee.Ka because of a 
back injueyo He is a lO=nat sprinterS> holds the Red Raider school :record and OCC season 
best in the long jump (2.3=2!;) and his recent triple jump of 50 teetp 6~ inches is the best 
in eonferen~e histor.y o 
Heading into this weekend 0 s confe:renee showdown at Monmou.th9 the Red RaideR"S OllJ!l 
Jeven of the OCC 0 s best irtdi vidual marks recorded this season B plus t\IJO more in the relay 
svente o OG.E ha.s five individual bests~ Oregon Tech and Geol'ge Fox t VX> apiece and Eastern 
)regon one.,. 
Thre~ new se.:...son bests went in.to the books last weekend<) SOC 0 s D:m Kahler 
ecorded e. 22o5 clocking to grab the top spot in the 220=yard dash .!) Tach1•s Steve Vetter 
oved ahead of all high hurdlers ttith a 14o9 eff ort and the SOC mile relay team recorded 
new conference season best of Jg25~3o 
George Fox will a.et .. as host for the 18th annual meet ., 
Past championsg 
1952 ~ EOC (67~ pointe) 
1953 =6 EOC (79~) 
19~4 == Port St {47 2/;) 
1955 ~= soc (51~) 
1956 = ~ (~) 
1957 = O'A'l (77} 
1958 == OT.I (63!) 
1959 == Po~ St . (101~) 
1960 == Port St (79) 
1961 == Port St (63) 
196~ == soc (6?) 
196; == SOC (l4S) 
1961 == soc (137~) 
196.5 -·~ oVC (ll5) 
1966 e=• ~00 (121) 
1967 ......, ~oc (124) 
1968 -= OCE (lll!) 
Oregon Collegiate Conference 
J ohn Nolen9 \lt atist,i cian 
Tx-ack Bests 
* denotes school r ecord I, 
(As o£ May 3 9 1969) # denot es all=time OCC best 
100 == * Bruce Wt.!iilter (OCE) 9o8£1 Dick Or r (SOC ) and Pat Ho.o~e (SOC ) both 9o9p 
Jamie Dix3on (SOC} » Doug Carter {EOC) and Ron Oliver (OTI ) ell l Oo Oo 
220 = Da.r.1. Kahler (SCC) 22o59 Bruce Winter {OCE) 22o6 9 Tom Wangler (OCE) 9 ~ 
Ron Oliver (0'1'1) and Doug Carte r (ECC) all 2.2o79 Pat Howe (S()C) and Ken Richardson(EOC J~:l2o 8o 
440 == Dan Kahl er (SOC) 50a2 9 Tom Wangler (OCE) 51~09 Bruce Vogel (OCE) 5l o29 
Bob J ohnson (EOC ) 5lol<p John Fenley (EOC ) and Ri ck Williams {SOC) both 52o0<> 
880 ~ * Bruce Vogel (OCE) 1:56o2v !Uke Oft (SOC ) 1:56o7 9 Ron Breyne (OCE) 1:57~09 
Scott Schroeder ( OCE) 1 : 599 Arnold Pottiell (OCE) 2 g00o 6 p Don Wayne ~EOC ) 2g0lo7 . 
l.ULE = ~1ike Oft (SOC ) 4 g24o2s> Ron Bl\"eyne (OCE) 4 : 27al 9 Larry Thomas (SOC) l} s29 "9D 
Greg Letts (EOC ) 4(30" 2SJ Bruce Vogel (OCE) L~g32 o0v Scott Schr oeder (OOE) 4~35ol ,. 
2-MILE == *H A1-nold P01\rell (OCF.) 9:0i5 o4il Ron Breyne (OCE) 9: 56 (> 9~ Greg Let ts (EOC) 
9 : 57·ol 0 * John ThfJinas (GF) 10~09ol 9 T~arry T'htJmas (SCC ) 10~16o 6., Dave Lindsay (OTI ) 10:: 24o2o 
Hit = ·stflve \fl;ri;.teA'" (0~. ) l4o99 Jim !tehberg \IJC.t!;) l5o0 9 Lloug ~arkent#in (OCE) 15ol8 
Jack N~thwang (SOC ) and Glenn Sy:roo (OCE) both l5 ~3D &·t ~now (&.~) and Sta: Sloan {SOC) 15 5<:> 
"""' 330 !M HURDLES = Humphr eya (OCE) 40o09 B ill Davidson ( ECC ) IJ.Oo29 Randy Denley {OCE) Lt.l ~ O o ~ 
440 IM HURDLES ~-= * Steve Vet ter COT!) 54o89 Stan Sl oan (SOC) 57o9fl Ken Hawk:i.M (SOC) 56., 01) Handy Denley (OCE) 58o l ~> ~ ~:JJ~i . NLi~·"'1 1 1i :nt~E) 58o4D Bill David!M)n (EOC ) 59 J., 
440 RELAY = SOC ( Pat Hoi'te .v Stan Sloan ~ Dan .ki'llleJC> 9 D:i.~k Orr) 43 ,, 0 ll OCE £J-3 o·6 0 
EOC 44o4~ OTI 44"69 GF 47o7<-· 
MILE RELAY """'"' SOO (St0ve Ker by 9 Rick iiil.l iamsD Mike Oft. ., Dan Kahler) _3g 2.5oJ9 
E0C Jg28o89 OCE J glOo l g OTI J g40o 7o 
HJ = Ron Maillar d {SOC ) 6=6 9 Dave 1ia.rtin (OCE) 9 Bill Shogren (OCE) and Larey Griffin (OTI ) all 0.,.2., 
, LJ = * J amie Dixson (SOO) 23=2t 9 Jim Rehber g (QCE) 23=1 J/48 Dan Davis (OCE) 
22=81 9 Dan McCoMall (EOC ) 21=9~D Glen Shogren (OC.E} 21=8~9 Dave Martin (CCE) 21=4o 
TJ == * II J amie Dixaon (SOC) 5<>=6i » * Dan MeG nnall (EOC ) 43=99 Jolly H~lden. , (SOO) 43=29 larry Gr :U'fln (OTJ.) 4}.-l J/49 Dave Manin (OOE) 42=10 9 Jim Stoey(OT! ) 42""9~, 
..... 
SHOT PUT = ~· B._ob Hadlock ( GF ) 55=28 Don Silva ' OT"l.) 50=69 * Lax- y Benson (EOC ) 
50=3!, Paul Oewald (SOC) 50 3/4., * Deve Paul {OCE) 49=ll9 Harland ~riax-te (SOC) 48=t"' 
D~SCUS == li Harl and Yria~a (SOO ) 174=49 Mike Gil!n re (SOC) 159=l i 9 Dan Carter (OCE) 151=9;9 Jerry Crowe (OCE) l45=2IJ * .Fl"ed Bell (F£C ) 144=11]) Matt Marlow (GF) 144=1, 
J AVELIN = Dennis 'McMi llian (i<re ) 210=69 DGnnia Sydow (OCE) 199=69 Fr ed Bell 
{EOC) 191~109 Jim Story {OTI ) 191-~.ll Doug Wa!'kentjn (ocr:) l~~-5 9 BiU Dm1d m (so:; ) l 77=3o 
-POLE VJJJL'l' -=- ~ llave Z·l~.Uonald \ G!'' ) l5;P» Gedie 'Eh@mas (.:;;) C)~ .tteoo G urnf.ly (ilOC ) and 
Bill Cox (SOO ) all ~!.l Mark Halverson (EOC) 13-=09 John TuX'man (OOE) l2=9n ._ 
~=MILE =- lff {l Arnold PCi:iell (OCE) 14::14o0» Lon Hinde (EOC ) l5 ::40v Ron Br G;yne (OCE) 
15g5Jo4D Larry Th~mas (SOC ) 15g59o8 9 John ThontaS (GF) 16:45 o 5.~ 
Track Records Through 1968 
100 """"' Doyle Bransom» Southam Oregon9 9o5D 1961 
220 =- Harold Strong» Portland StateD 21.;.3 9 1964 
440 ~ Don McCart.ney9 Portland Stata9 50oO,p 1963 
880 <>·= Mike 0ft9 Southern Oregon9 1: 55o29 1967 
Mile -= Doug Johnson 9 Southern Oregon 9 4~22o 5., 1967 
2-Mile ~ Ralph Ki llham9 Oregon Collage; 9:47o0 1 19~ 
) -Mile -- Nonn Oyler9 Southern Oregon 9 l5 ~l9 o 49 1964 
High Hurdles ......... Dave Drlskel 1 9 Sout'hem OreP.on 9 14o6D 1967 
330- Ydo Inter(> Hurdles =- Bill ~~hita» Sout hera Oregon £! 3 t3o 211 1965 
440-Yda lntero Hurdles = Bill Whi t e 9 Sout ham Oregon 9 5J 'o79 1965 
High Jump ""'"" Ron Maillardp Sout.hern Ol~egonp 6-7 ~1 1968 
Pole Vault = Spike Gordon9 Sout hern Or egon!) 15=lbp 1965 
Long Jump "~- Toby Wolfe» Or egon College 9 22~11 3/4v 1961 
Tr i ple Jump -~ Cal Ferguson.v George Fox 9 47=llp 1968 
Shot Put =- Ken Patera ., Portl and St8.t e 9 55=2,\l 196.3 
Di scus = Harland Yr iarte9 Sout ham Oregon 9 l63=3~ P 1968 
Javelin =·· Steve Curt ica 9 Portland State 41 226-4~ 9 l 96J 
44Q=Ydo Relay ·== Souttern Oregon (Ps.Odr iguez9 Silv·erst one .v Sl oan9 White ) 4.3a3» 1965 
Mile Relay = Sout hern Oregon (\'lilliams» Pri~e.v Of tS> Co J ohnson; J:24o41, 1961 
GFC 1969 SEASON MARKS TO DATE 
Against Pacific u. 







Two Mile-John Thomas-10:18.3 
Mile--aelay-
Shot-Bob Hadlock~54-IO 
-Marlow 45' t, '' 






3core Pacific 108, GFC 28 
What does it take to excel? 
Individual 
1. Mental atiitude 
that is positive. 
2. Physical condition to the ultimate. 
3. Coachability. 
4. For. the college athelete-scholarship. 
5. Rest, di. et ,etc. 
Team 
1·. Pride in your team and school. 
Sat. April 5, 1969 
2. Depth-sometimes it becomes necessary to @ouble or triple in 
an event. 
3. Above all TRY HARDER, TRY HARDER, TRY HAR.DER. 
OLD SAYING: Champions are made not born. 
'· 
No. Name 
21 Allan Feurerbacht'K 
47 Robert Ford o It!. 
52 Richard Raney 
57 Ron Pinckard t>'( 
62 \vayne Rathke t;;){_ 
74 Hike Mattox r;f! 
94 Jim Neugent b /( 
·:tel La.r~wanson 
180 Bob Hadlock o K.. 
228 M:i..-k-e-:&.e-:i:-eJ:e.neach 
-~-Edward-Nook 
288 Dave .Po\·JledgeoTC.. 
300 H01r1ard J enewein ~ 
305 Douglas Sutherlando~ 
312 Steve Stocker C>K 
323 Bill Deeter o t(.. 
361 Dan Bryant 0~ 
489 ~a¥e~Jennrsun 
423 Jim Duncan oK 
427 James Bagby oK.. 
470 \"Jayne McEwan r>((_ 
479 Tom Jones o(C 
·~ing.swar-t-h 
487 Kent Flatness 0~ 
SHOT PUT 
School 
Kan. St. Teachers Col. of Emporia 
Fort Hays Kan. St. Col. 
Fort Hays Kan. St. Col. 
Northwestern St. Col. (Oklahoma) 
Howard Payne College 
Graceland College 
Oklahoma Christian Col. 
Hoorhead State CoL 
George Fox College 
Northern St. Col. (S.D.) 
Northern St. Col. (S.D.) 
Eastern Hash. St. Col. 
Kan. St. Col. (Pittsburg) 
\lis. St. U. (Superior) 
Uilliamette U. 
Fresno Pacific College 
Uestmont Col. 
Eastern Montana Col. 
Harding Col. 
Prairie View .4. & H Col. 
\·/estern Montana Col. 
Ouachita Baptist U. 
Northeast La. State Col. 


























'-2 l3e:e Da~enhaxat 
~ 5;yd Fo~l;er 
;j,Q !!l~rn Siol:e3:tte!.'i-
i8 Dott~3:a~ CaywoM. 
90 Jeff Bennett 
±:30 Dennis :E>alte-Blrer e1 
±ll;;l Stem~ ltQ;!,~ 
~ ~I ett He~:!: 
J:7Z2 D;;mirl Jef:t:t"l:sobaR 
174 Charles Lemley 
181 Dave NcDonald 
- 189 Ricky Parris 
192 Gary Pettit 
~2Sl ~O'Oe!I t:: Des~e~ 
2.l.to5 kbnf!le¥te- Lee 
269 Glenn Donnay 
273 Rick Nelson 
276 Jim Ridgway 
2?8 crabs PO''~ 
287 Curt Hisaw 
~~8 Gar ela Endsley ~ 
308 Harold Lilly 
350 Joe Townsley 
~t: ~8!!1~ l 'iQ 
~~lt Q!'E!!!3 Qls<ifl 
-587 He:, i"'a:yn@ 
399 etra:t•!es ffe~e 
.J;.~~ te!l:~l:':t:B::E!;!, CQllt!e9!' 
11,13 ~4ieke:el DaviS 
444 Steve Ballinger 
%g I;!; 0! ctO!t ~;j;e !!S;:.t. 
481 Pete Lenex 
488 Hal Harper 
489 Mike Butsch 
POLE VAULT 
School 
His. St. u. (Uhitewater) 
':Jis. St. u. ( \fui tewa ter) 
1t/is. St. u. (\-/hitewater) 
Kan. St. Teachers Col. 
Oklahoma Christian Col. 
Kearney State Col. 
Kearney State Col. 
Eastern Michigan U. 
State Colo of Arkansas 
State Col. of Arkansas 




Northern St. Col. (S.D.) 
Grambling College 
St. Cloud St. Col. 
St. Cloud St. Col. 
St. Cloud St. Col. 















Eastern \./ash. State Col. . 
~n St Cgl. ef EUI"fl ria ~=tfs. 
15'911 
1) •-en 
14 1 611 
l4'7A-'' 
Pembroke State U. 
\lis. St. U. (Oshkosh) 
i!estmont College 
Boston State Col. 
Central \lash. St. Col. 
Taylor U. 
Prairie View A & !VI Col. 
Eastern Illinois U. 
!Vlanchester College 
Simon Fraser U. 
Northeast La. State Col. 




~· ~· ~·  
~· l5'8W• 
14 1 911 
NAIA Track Statistical Report 
,. 
... 
LONG JUMP (Cont'd.) 
. . 
• 
Steve Sel !mer, Hillsdale (Mich.) ... 24-L~ 1/2 
Lionel Urgan, ~orth . ~arp lina Col ..... 24-2 
Lawrence Lujack, Dc;llas -Baptist (Tex) 24-2,., 
Jay Webb, So~thea~teJn "Louisiana .... 24-1 1/4 
Ronnie Murphy, McN.eese St. (La.). . . . 24-0 5/8 
Doug Condell, Occidental (Calif.) ... 24-0 1/2 
Thomas Whittier, Texas Southern ..... 24-0 
Bob Hutchins, Graceland (IoHa) ...... 23-11 3/4 
Freddie Patterson,Prairie VieH A&M .. 23-11 
Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian .... 23-10 1/2 
HIGH JUMP (Cont'd.) 
I Louis Hatley, Morris Brown (Ga.) .. . 
Milton Grubbs, Northeast La. St ... . 
Gary Hhite, Alderson-Broaddus(W.Va) 
Phillip Trochelman,Ferris St.(Mich) 
Dwight Harrison, Texas A&I ........ . 
Ric Old, Pittsburg St. (Kan.) ..... . 










Gil Baldwin, Macalester (Minn.) ..... 23-10 I Curt Hism..r, Eastern Wash. St ...... 15-9 
1 
Pete Lenox, Northeast La. St ...... 15-G 




John Craft, Eastern Illinois ....... . 
James Dixon, Southern Oregon ....... . 
Eugene Jones, Fresno Pacific(Calif). 
I 
Jimmy Brown, Southwest Texas St ... 15-6 
51-11 1/2 Jeff Bennett, Oklahoma Christian .. 15-6 
50-6 1/2 I Dennis Dukesherer, Kearney St. (Neb) 15-6 
49-2 1 Gary Pettit, Morningside (IoHa) ... 15-0 1/2 
Hector Serrate, Texas Southern ..... . 49-1 Bill Devine, Eastern Washington St.l5-0 
Jerry Proctor, Redlands (Calif.) •... 49-1 Fred Roll, Eastern Michigan ....... 15-0 
William McClellan, Southern (La.) .. . 49-0 Eugene Lee, Grambling (La.) ....... 15-0 
Dave Broad, Occidental (Calif.) .... . 48-11 3/4 Ricky Parris, McMurry (Tex.) ...... 15-0 
Randy Smith, Buffalo State (N.Y.) .. . 48-9 1/4 Rick Harbaugh, Northern Arizona ... 15-0 
George Thomas, Eastern Michigan .... . 
Ronnie Murphy, McNeese State (La.) .. 
Farrell Soileau,Northwestern La. St. 
Pat Hillard, Pembroke State (N.C.) .. 
48-5 3/4 Jim Ridgeway,St.Cloud .St. (Minn.). 14-11 
48-4 Charles Lemley,Arkansas,St.Col.o£. 14-10 
48-1 1/2 George Nelson, Holvard Payne (Tex). 14-9 
1/2 
John Glyer, Pomona (Calif.) ........ . 
Robin Gratz, Manchester (Ind.) ..... . 
Charlie Sasser, Florida A&M ........ . 
Clayton Deskins,Appalachian St. (N.C) 
Cliff Larkins, Eastern Michigan ..... 
Dave Walker, Central Washington St .. 
Sidgy Benoit, McNeese State (La.) . . . 
Bruce McDaniel,Wllberforce (Ohio) .. . 
Joe Mensah, Phillips (Okla.) ....... . 













Fernando Abugattas,North,..restern(Iowa) 7-0 1/4 
Jack McDougall, Northeast La. St ..... 7.-0 
lrJilliam McClellan, Southern (La.) .... 6-11 
Joe Roden, Mayville State (N.D.) ..... 6- 10 1/2 
Nick Martinez, Northern Arizona ...... 6-10 l/2 
Johnathan Robinson, Texas Southern ... 6-10 
Jackie Causey, SouthHestern La ....... 6-10 
Tim Hright, Lewis & Clark (Ore.) ..... 6-9 1/2 
Jim Kisel, Emporia State (Kan.) ...... 6-9 
Alfred Lawson, Florida A&M ........... 6-9 
Randy Smith, Buffalo State (N .Y.) . ... 6-8 3/4 
John Venemon, Linfield (Ore.) ........ 6-8 3/4 
Ned Pellmann, La Crosse St.(Wis.) .... 6-8 1/2 
Ricky Traux, McNeese State (La.) ..... 6-8 
James Bagby,Prairie Vielv A&M(Tex). 59-6 r/ / 
Al Feuerbach,Emporia St. (Kan.) ... 58-9 1/2 
I 
Wayne Rathke,Howard Payne (Tex.) .. 57-9 1/2/ 
Ron Pincard,Northwestern Okla. St. 57-4 1/2 .._;/ 
1 How·ard Jenewein,Pittsburg St. (Kan) 55-10 V / I Bob Ford, Fort Hays State (Kan.) .. 55-8 112</ 
Bo Wilkes, Occidental (Calif.) .... 55-8 / 
To~ Jones, Ouachita Baptist (Ark.) 55-5~ 
James Morris, Tarleton St. (Tex.). 55-3 
Bob Hadlock, Gorge Fox (Qre.) . . .• 55-2 
Doug Sutherland, Superior St.(Wis) 54-9 
Bill Deeter, Fresno Pacific (Cali£)54-7 3/4 
John Hollings,.mrth, N.E. Ln. St .•• 54-7 3/4 
Dave Powledge, Eastern Wash. St ... 54-1 1/2 
Jim Duncan, Harding (Ark.) ........ 53-5 1/2 
Rick Hill, Pacific (Ore.) ......... 53-2 1/2 
Art Lasiter, Maryland State ....... 53-2 
Curtis Irvin, Maryland State ... . .. 53-0 
Greg Sondey, Trenton State (N .J.). 53-0 
- more -
1969 
. OREGON COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
TRACK & FIELD MEET 
Oregon College 
of Education 
May 9 & 10, 1969 
ORDER OF EVENTS 
Oregon Collegiate Conference 1969 Track and Field Meet 
Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10, 1969 . ~ ......................... Monmouth, Oregon 






5:15 p m. 
5:30 p m. 
5:45p.m 
Lpng Jum;p and Discus 
Finals 
High Hurdles 
·140 Yard Dash 
100 Yard Dash 
880 Run 
440 Intermediate Hurdl'es 
2?0 Yard Dash 
SATURDAY,_~AY lO Starting at U:OO A. M 
FINALS 
10:30 a.m. 








12:40 p. m 













Shot Put, High Jump 
440 Yard Relay 
Mile Run 
High Hurdles 
440 Yard Dash 
100 Yard Dash 
880 Yard Run 
440 Intermediate Hurdles 
220 Yard Dash 
3 mile run 
Mile Relay 
a. Medals to lst place, ribbons to 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th. 
b. Team trophy to first place team 
c. A trophy will be awarded to the meet's outstanding performer 
determined by contestant scoring most number of points in meet-
Eastern Oregon College 
George Fox College 
Oregon College of Education 
Oregon Technical Institue 
Southern Oregon College 
OREGON COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
"ALL-TIME BESTS" TRACK 'RECORDS 






















Doyle Branson Southern Oregon 
Harold Strong, Portland State 
Stan Miller, Portland State 
Don McCartney, Portland State 
Jay Hill, Portland State 
Jim Musgrave, Oregon College 
Arnold Powell, Oregon College 
Arnold Powell, Oregon College 
Bill White, Southern Oregon 
Lewis Thorne, Eastern Oregon 
Lewis Thorne, Eastern Oregon 














Southern Oregon (Fred Thomas, 42. 7 
Bill White, Dave Graham, Doyle Bransom) 
Portland St<te (Jon Abraham, Byron 3:21. 8 
Arthur, Stan Miller, Jay Hill) 
Ron Maillard, Southern Oregon 6 '7" 
Spike Gordon, Southern Oregon 15 '1" 
Dan Davis, Oregon College 23'3" 
Ken Patera, Portland State 56'5 l/2" 





















Gary Berent son, Southern Oregon 232 '7 l/2" 1965 
Jamie Dixson, Southern Oregon 50' 6 l/2" 1969 
3, 000 M Stepplechase Don McMillan, Portland State 9:50.0 1964 
440 Int. Hurdles Bill White, Southern Oregon 55.7 1965 
OREGON COLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP MEET RECORDS AS OF 1969 MEET 
EVENT NAME AND SCHOOL RECORD YEAR 
------ ----- --·--
lOO Doyle, Bransom, Southern Oregon 9.5 1961 
220 Harold Strong, Portland State 21. 3 1964 
440 Don McCartney, Portland State 50.0 1963 
880 Mike Oft, Southern Oregon 1:55. 2 1967 
Mile Doug Johnson, Southern Oregon 4:22.5 1967 
Three Mile Norm Oyler, Southern Oregon 15:19. 4 1964 
120 High Hurdles Bill White, Southern Oregon 14.4 1964 
440 Int. Hurdles Bill White, Southern Oregon 5!.7 1965 
440 Relay Southern Oregon - (Rodriquez, 43.2 1965 
Silverstone, Sloan, White) 
Mile Relay Southern Oregon - (Price, Williams 3:24.4 1967 
Oft, Johnson) 
High Jump Ron Maillard, Southern Oregon 6'7" 1968 
Pole Vault Spike Gordon, Southern Oregon 15 '1" 1965 
Long Jump Toby \Volfe, Oregon College 22'11 3/4" 1961 
Shot Put Ken Patera, Port land State 55 '2" 1963 
Discus Harlan Yriarte 163'3" 1968 
Javelin Steve Curtis, Portland State 226'4 l/2" 1963 
Triple .Jump Cal Ferguson, George Fox 47'll" 1968 
LIST OF ENTRIES 
Field Events 
Friday 
4:00 DISCUS Meet record HarUmd Yriarte SOC 163'3" 1968 
Harland Yriarte (SOC) 174'4" Don Silva (OTI) 13898" 
Mike Gilmore (SOC) 159'3" Paul Oswald (SOC) 137'4" 
Dan Carter (OCE) 151 ~ John Fenley (EOC) 137 9 
Jerry Crowe (OCE) 148 9 Larry Benson (EOC) 136'4" 
Fred Bell (EOC) l44'll" Bob Hadlock (GFC) 135 9 
Matt Marlow (GFC) 144' Lyle Cutsforth (OTI) 126'3" 
3ary Warren (OCE) 141' 
----------------------------------------------------------
4:00 LONG JUMP Meet record Toby Wolfe, OCE 22'11 3/4" 1961 
James Dixson (SOC) 23'2 l/2" Jim Story (OTI) 20'10" 
Jim Rehberg (OCE) 23 'I 3/4" Larry Griffin (OTI) 20'8" 
Dan Davis (OCE) 22'8 l/2" Dick Orr (SOC) 29' l l/2" 
Dan McConnall (EOC) 21'9" Steve Renyo1ds (GFC) 20' 
Bill Shogren (OCE) 2P9" Bob Johnson(EOC) 19'8" 
Jolly Holden (SOC! 21 '3" Irv Huntsinger (EOC)19'8" 
Steve Weston (GFC) 21' lllen Richardson (EOC) n/t 
Saturday 
10:30 POLE VAULT Meet record Spike Gordon, SOC 15'1" 1965 
Dave McDonald (GFC) 15' Reed Gurney (SOC) 13'6" 
Bill Cox (SOC) 13'6" Gene Thomas (SOC) 13!6" 
Mark Halverson (EOC) 13'6" 
11:00 JAVELIN Meet record Steve Curtis PS 226' 4 l/2" 1963 
Dennis McMillan (EOC) 213'6" Richard O'Brien (GFC) 175' 
Dennis Sydow (OCE} 199 96" Bill Dundom (SOC) 177 93" 
Fred Bell (EOC) 191~8~' Ray Baker (SOC) 173'8" 
Jim Story (OTI) 191~3" Dan McConnall (EOC) 171~4" 
Doug Warkentin (OCE) 188'6" Rich Moore (OCE) n/t 
Irv HuntiHilger (EOC) 176' Jolly Holden (SOC) n/t 
Cal Ferguson, GFC 47'll" 1968 ll:OO TRIPLE JUMP Meet record 
James Dixson (SOC) 50'6" 
Dan McConnall (EOC) 43'9" 
Larry Griffin (OTI) 43' 1 3/4" 
Dave Martin (OCE) 42'10" 
Jim Story (OTI) 42'9 l/2" 
Jolly Holden (EOC) 40'1" 
Dan Davis (OCE) n/t 
Irv Huntsinger (EOC) 40'1" 
Jim Rehberg (OCE) n/t 
z 
LKST OF ENTRIES 
Field Events 
Saturday (cont 9d) 
U:OO SHOT PUT Meet record Ken Patera PS 55 '2" 1963 
Bob Hadlock (GFC) 54'10" Harland Yriarte (SOC) 48' l/4" 
Don Silva (OTI) 50'6" Fred Bell (EOC) 47'9" 
Paul Oswald (SOC) 50' 3/4" Mike Gilmore (SOC) 47'1" 
Larry Benson (EOC) 50'1" Matt Marlow (GFC) 45 '6u 
David Paul (OCE) 49 9ll" 
U:OO HIGH JUMP Meet record 
Ron Maillard (SOC) 6'6" 
Larry Griffin (OJI'I) 6'2" 
Dave Martin (OCE) 6'2" 
Bill Shogren (OCE) 6' 
Mike Gilmore (SOC) 5'10" 
Ron Maillard, SOC 6'7" 1968 
Jack Nothwang (SOC) 5'10" 
Irv Huntsinger (EOC) 5 '8" 
Dan McConnal (EOC) 5 '8" 
Jim Rehberg (OCE) n/t 
Running Events 
ll:30 440 RELAY 
soc 43.0 
Meet record SOC 43. 2 1965 
OCE {Winter, Warkentin, 
Rehberg, Wangler) 43. 6 
OTI 45.0 
EOC (Richardson, Davidson, 
z Carter, Johnson) 44. 1 
GFC 46.8 
ll:40 MILE RUN Meet record 
Mike Oft (SOC) 4:24, 2 
Doug Johnson, SOC 4:22. 5 1967 
Ron Breyne (OCE) 4:27 
Larry Thomas (SOC) 1:29. 9 
Greg Letts (EOC) 4:30. l 
Bruce ~ogel (OCE) 4:32 
Scott Schroeder (OCE) 4:36 
Arnold P0 well (OCE) 4:37 
11:50 HIGH HURDLES 
Steve Vetter (OTI) 14. 9 
Jim Rehberg (OCE) 15. 0 
Doug Warkentin (OCE) 15. 1 
Jack Nothwang (SOC) 15. 3 
Glenn Syrow (OCE) 15. 3 
Art Snow (EOC) 15. 5 
Stan Sloan (SOC) 15. 5 
Don Dungery (SOC) 4:39 
Lon Hinde (EOC) 4: 39 
Steve Butt (GFC) 4:40 
Dave Lindsay (OTI) 4:43 
Tim Smith (EOC) 4:57 
Lynn Thomas (SOC) n/t 
Cliff Good (GFC) 15. 8 
Larry Griffin (OTI) l6o 2 
Bob Bivin (EOC) 16. 3 
Tim Taylor (OTI) 16. 4 
Saturday (cont'd) 
Running Events 
12:00 440 YARD DASH Meet Record 
Dan Kahler (SOC) 50. 2 
Rich Williams (SOC) 50. 2 
Tom Wangler (OCE) 51 
John Fenley (EOC) 51~ 
Bob Johnson (EOC} 5l. 4 
Wd.lt Fitzgerald (GFC) 52. 0 
Don McCartney, PS 50. 0 1963 
Don Wayne (EOC) 52.0 
John Blomberg (SOC} 52. l 
Bill Humphrey (OCE) 53 
Richard ovBriend (GFC) 54 
Larry Griffin (OTI) n/t 
12: lO 100 YARD DASH Meet record SOC 9. 5 1961 
Bruce Winter (OCE) 9. 8 Don Dahrens (OCE) 10. 2 
Pat Howe (SOC) 9. 9 Ken Richardson (EOC) 10. 2 
Dick Orr (SOC) 9. 9 Steve Weston (GFC)- 10. 8 
James Dixson (SOC) 10. 0 Harry Selby (GFC) 10. 9 
Ron Oliver (OTI) 10. 0 Jim Rehberg {OCE) ? 
Doug Carter (EOC) 10. l 
12:20 880 YARD RUN Meet record Mike Ofi, SOC 1:55. 2 1967 
Bruce Vogel (OCE) 1:56. 2 Jim Jacobs (SOC) 2:02 
Mike Oft (SOC) 1:56. 7 Greg Letts (EOC) 2:05 
Scott Schroeder (OCE) 1:59. 2 Mike Oliveri {EOC) 2:07 
Vic Casteel (OCE) 1:59. 7 Colin Pope (OTI) 2:07. 5 
Don Wayne (EOC) 2:01. l John Holton (GFC) 2:07. 2 
12:30 440 INT.ERMEDIATE HURDLES 
Steve Vetter (OTI) 54. 8 
Stan Sloan (SOC) 57. 8 
Cliff Good (GFC) 58. 
Ken Hawkins (SOC) 58. 0 
Randy Denley (OCE) 58. l 
'· 
Meet record Bill White SOC 55. 7 1965 
Dean Nichols (OCE) 58. 4 
Bill Davidson (EOC) 59. l 
Bob Bivin (EOC) 59. 4 
Jack Nothwang (SOC) 62. 
12:40 220 YARD DASH MEET record Harold St rong PS 21. 3 1964 
Dan Kahler (SOC) 22. 5 Tom Wangler (OCE) 22. 8 
Ron Oliver (OTO 22. 7 IWn Richardson (EOC) 23. 
Doug Carter (EOC) 22. 7 Don Dahrens (OCE) 23. 2 
Pat Howe (SOC) 22. 8 Dick Orr (SOC) 23. 8 
Bob Johnson (EOC) 22. 8 Harry Selby (GFC) 24. 








N Meet rerord Norm Oyler, SOC 15:19. 4 1964 
':.>l~eU (OCE) 14:40 Tim Smith (EOC) 16:98 
(EOC) 15:47. l Ron Dungey (SOC) n/t 
ne (OCE) 15:56 Greg Letts {EOC) n/t 
:Jmas (SOC) 15:59 Dave Lindsay (OTI) n/t 
nas (GFC) 16. Lynn Thomas (SOC) n/t 
.rich (SOC) 16:04 




Roster of Entries--by school 
George Fox College 
l. Matt Marlow 
2. Bob HadlOl'k 
3. c tiff Good 
4. Walt Fitzgerald 
5. Richard O'Brien 
6. Steve Weston 
7/ Harry Selby 
8. Steve Butt 
9. John Thomas 
10. Dave McDonald 
U. 
Oregon College of Education 
l. Jim Rehberg 
2. Dan Davis 
3. Dave Martin 
4. Dan Carter 
5. Jerry Crowe 
6. Gary Warren 
7. Doug Warkentin 
8. Dave Hilderbrand 
9. Tom Wangler 
10. Bill Humphreys 
11. Bruce Winter 
12. Don Dahrens 
13. Bru,..e Vogel 
14. S,..ott S,..hroeder 
15. Ron Flynn 
16. Vif' Casteel 
17. Randy Denley 
18. Dean Nichols 
19. Arnold Powell 
20. Ron Breyne 
21. Dennis Sydow 
22. Ri,..h Moore 
23. Bill Shogren 
24. David Paul 
SOC(CON'T) 
6. Jack Nothwang 
7. Stan Sloan 
8. Dan Kahler 
9. Rick Williams 
10. John Blomberg 
11. Di,..k Orr 
12. Pat Howe 
13. Mike Oft 
14. Jim Ja,..obs 
15. Ron Dung~ 
16. Ken Hawkin~s 
17. Larry Thomas 
Oregon Technical Institute 
l. Larry Griffin 
2. Jim Story 
3. Don Silva 
4. Lyle Cutsforth 
5. Steve Vetter 
6. Tim Taylor 
7. Ron Oliver 
8" Colin Pope 
9. Dave Lindsay 
LO. 
Eastern Oregon College 
l. Dan McConnall 
2. Irv Huntsinger 
3. Fred Bell 
4. John Fenley 
5. Larry Benson 
6. Art Snow 
7. Bob Bivin 
8. Bob Johnson 
9. Don Wayne 
10. Doug Carter 
ll. KenRichardson 
12. o.,~ts 
13. Lon Hinde 
14. Mike Oliveri 
15. Bill Davidson 
16. Tim Smith 
17. Mark Halverson 
18. Dennis Mf' Millan 
l9. 
Southern Oregon C'ollege 
l. James Dixson 
2. Jolly Holden 
3/ Harland Yriarte 
4. Mike Gilmore 
5. Paul Oswald 
18. Lynn Thomas 
19. Harvey Oelrif'lh 
20. Gene Thomas 
21. Reed Gurney 
22. Bill ~ox 
23. Ray Baker 
24. Bi U Dundom 
25. Ron Maillard 
26. 
1968 
L Oregon College of Education 
2. Southern Oregon College 
3. George Fox College 
4. Eastern Oregon College 
5. Oregon Technical Institute 
1967 
L Southern Oregon College 
2. Oregon College of Education 
3. George Fox College 
4. Oregon Technical Institute 
5. Eastern Oregon College 
1966 
l. Southern Oregon College 
2. Oregon Colle3B of Education 
3. Oregon Technical Institute 
4. George Fox College 
5. Eastern Oregon College 
1965 
l. Southern Oregon College 
2. Portland State College 
3. Oregon Technical Institute 
4. Oregon College of Education 
5. Eastern Oregon College 
1964 
l. Southern Oregon College 
2. Portland State College 
3. Oregon College of Education 
4. Oregon Technical Institute 
5. Eastern Oregon College 
OVER THE YEARS 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
1963 
Hll/2 L Southern Oregon College 
l04 l/2 2. Portland State College 
50 3. Eastern Oregon College 
33 4. Oregon Technical Institute 
25 5. Oregon College of Education 
1962 
124 l. Southern Oregon College 
91 2. Portland State College 
44 3. Eastern Oregon College 
35 4. Oregon Technical Institute 
29 5. Oregon College of Education 
1961 
121 l. Portland State College 
no 2. Southern Oregon College 
59 3. Eastern Oregon College 
19 4. Oregon College of Education 
16 5. Oregon Technical Institute 
1960 
ll5 l. Portland State College 
94 2. Southern Oregon College 
46 3. Oregon College of Education 
38 4. Eastern Oregon College 
31 5. Oregon Technical Institute 
Previous Win·ners 
137 l/2 1959 Portland State College 
97 1958 Oregon Technical Instih1te 
36 l/2 1957 Oregon Technical Institute 
33 1956 Eastern Oregon College 
27 1955 Southern Oregon College 
1954 Portland State College 
1953 Eastern Oregon College 
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1969 Oregon Collegiate Conference Championship 
Track and Field 
(for running score---write in events as announced} 
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